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Rentals, Arrive & 
Drive, & Support

www.accelracetek.com

●  Great service and support team
●  Fast and reliable cars
●  Large inventory of parts at the track
●  Large fleet of GEN2 & 3 Rentals
●  Driver coaching

Your CSR for the SFR

Phone: (669) 232-4844
Email: support@accelracetek.com
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2018 SFR ROAD RACING SCHEDULE 
Any changes will be shown on www.sfrscca.org

MAY 3-6
FERRARI CHALLENGE 
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca | Limited 
SCRAMP Support

MAY 18-20
SPRING CLASSIC
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support

MAY 31-JUNE 3
TEST DAY & REGIONAL 7 & 8  
SPEC RACER FESTIVAL 
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca

JUNE 29-JULY 1
MAJOR & REGIONAL 9 & 10 
Sonoma Raceway

JULY 27-2
REGIONAL 11 & 12
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca

AUGUST 18-19
PRE-REUNION
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support

AUGUST 23-26
REUNION
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support

AUG 31 - SEPT 2
REGIONAL 13 & 14 SEASON 
FINALE
SPEC MIATA FESTIVAL
Thunderhill Raceway

SEPTEMBER 7-9 
IMSA
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support

SEPTEMBER 27-30
RENNSPORT
WeatherTech Raceway 
Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support    

OCTOBER 16-21
SCCA  
RUNOFFS
Sonoma Raceway

OCTOBER 25-28
PIRELLI 
WORLD  
CHALLENGE
WeatherTech Raceway 
Laguna Seca | SCRAMP 
Support    

2018 SCCA-SANCTIONED CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE
Sunday July 15             
Hillsborough Concours d’Elegance
Crystal Springs Golf Course, Burl-
ingame
www.hillsboroughconcours.org
(650)619-6186
 
Sunday September 9     
Ferndale Concours on Main
Main Street, Ferndale
www.ferndaleconcours.org
(707)786-4477

 Sunday September 16   
Danville Concours d’Elegance
Hartz Avenue, Danville
www.danville-delegance.org
(925)360-7275
 
Sunday October 7         
Niello Concours at Serrano
Serrano, Eldorado Hills
www.nielloconcoursatserrano.com
(916)635-2445

2018 SFR BAY AREA SOLO SCHEDULE Any changes will be shown on www.sfrscca.org

MAY 12TH, MARINA
Round 5 

JUN 9-10, CROWS LANDING
Round 6/7 with AAS

JUN 23RD, CROWS LANDING
Round 8

JUL 21ST, MARINA
Round 9

AUG 4-5TH, CROWS LANDING
Round 10/11

SEPT 29-30TH, CROWS LANDING
Round 12/13 with AAS, 

OCT 13TH, CROWS LANDING
Round 14

OCT 27TH, MARINA
Round 15 

NOV 10TH, MARINA
Round 16

DEC 1ST, CROWS LANDING
Round 17

2018 SACRAMENTO CHAPTER SOLO SCHEDULE
 June 2 – PAL Event – Round 3 – Mather Airfield

June 3 – Round 4 – Mather Airfield 

June 23 – Round 5 – Stockton Fairgrounds

June 24 – Round 6 – Stockton Fairgrounds

 July 14 – Round 7 – Stockton Fairgrounds

July 15 – Round 8 – Stockton Fairgrounds

 August 18 – Round 9 – Thunderhill Raceway Park

August 19 – Round 10 – Thunderhill Raceway Park

September 15 – Round 11 – Thunderhill Raceway 
Park

September 16 – Round 12 – Thunderhill Raceway 
Park

 October 13 – The “Bill Fleig Memorial” Enduro Prac-
tice – Thunderhill Raceway Park

October 14 – The “Bill Fleig Memorial” Enduro – 
Thunderhill Raceway Park

2018 FRESNO CHAPTER SOLO SCHEDULE
Event 6 - June 2

Event 7 - June 3

Event 8 - July 7

Event 9 - August 4

Event 10 - August 5

Event 11 - November 10

Event 12 - November 11

All events at the Fresno Fairgrounds.

For more information, visit our website: www.
fresnoscca.com 

 October 13 – The “Bill Fleig Memorial” Enduro Prac-
tice – Thunderhill Raceway Park

October 14 – The “Bill Fleig Memorial” Enduro – 
Thunderhill Raceway Park

2018 FRESNO SOLO SCHEDULE
2018 AUTOCROSS SCHOOL
Saturday, January 27, 2018 
Fresno Fairgrounds, Fresno, CA

Event #1 for 2018 season (Jan. 28th) is included in 
your Autocross School registration fee. 

Register: http://sfrscca.motorsportreg.com/
Registration closes on January 25, 2018 10:00 PM 

PST

Limited to 35 drivers. 
Additional details can be found at our website & 
Facebook page located at:

Website: fresnoscca.com

Facebook SCCA Fresno: www.facebook.com/groups/
SCCAFresno/about/

ENTRY FEE:
Student Non-members: $80 * 
Student Members: $60  
*Up to two weekend memberships may be applied 
towards the cost of an annual SCCA membership (60 
day time frame). 

Lunch is included in your entry as well as an entry to 
Event #1 (1/28/18). You must register for Event #1 but 
you will not be charged.

CHALK TALK: A classroom session to introduce and 
educate novices about the sport of autocrossing, 
autocross vocabulary, what to expect, etc. 

Date: January 26 prior to the school. Location and 
time: TBD

EVENT SCHEDULE:
Check in and registration starts at 7:30AM, closes at 
8:30AM. School starts at 9AM.

CALENDAR 

TRACK NIGHT IN 
AMERICA

THUNDERHILL DATES FOR 2018
Introduce your friends, family and others to on-track fun 
by being a part of Track Night in America at Thunderhill 
Park in 2018. We are the only track in the North State 
that hosts this program. 

APRIL 19 
MAY 24  
JUNE 14 

AUGUST 16 
SEPTEMBER 13

The cost is low and the fun is high. Activity starts at 4pm and ends at 

8pm so it does not require an arm and leg to get involved. 

Get the facts at: www.TrackNightInAmerica.com.  See you at Thun-

derhill for Track Night in America. What a great way to get someone 

“hooked on-track fun”.

Mark your calendar and plan to be at the SFR/SCCA Season-ending road races 
set for August 31 and September 1-2 at Thunderhill Raceway Park. All drivers will 
receive double race points for their results on this weekend and may be able to 
lock up an SCCA Class Championship for 2018. All classes are invited to compete 
on the 5-Mile course for a one-of-a-kind experience. Like the original Turn-5 on 
the three-mile course, the 5-mile takes some getting used to, but it is the same 
for all contenders making it a very level playing field. There was some angst over 
the Turn Five at the beginning. Like the 5-mile track, some people adapted sooner 
and some later, but all have come to love the track, all the tracks, that make up the 
Thunderhill Raceway! 
Recent news bulletins say that the Miata Festival, an event that has been featured 
at Sonoma Raceway, will be a part of this very busy weekend adding even more 
value to the three-day adventure.
The weekend will celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Thunderhill Raceway and 
honor the memory of our late track founder, Tom McCarthy. It is also identified as 
a celebration of the 70 Years of the Club that is the San Francisco Region of the 
Sports Car Club of America. Wow!
For now, mark your calendar, tell your friends and plan to spend you last race 
weekend of the 2018 racing season at Thunderhill Raceway park on August 31/
September 1-2. Be there! 





















SEASON FINALE AUGUST 31/ SEPTEMBER 1-2 
AT THUNDERHILL RACEWAY #TRP.
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RE NEWS
BY BARBARA MCCELLAN

When I sit down to write my column each month, I start thinking,”what is there to write about 
this time.”  And suddenly, a lot of subjects come to mind.

First I’d like to start with our very successful Majors race at Thunder-
hIll in April.  It’s rare for me to miss an event, but I was out of the country 
for this one.  But it was gratifying to hear about how great it was.  Lots 
of entrants and good racing.  Of course there were some problems, some 
expected and some unexpected.  But SFR faced them with flying colors.  
With over 200 entrants, we figured paddock parking was bound to have 
some snags.  Thunderhill provided a marked off paddock and our Pad-
dock Marshal, Cecil Barbee, and his assistants were there the day before 
TH Test Day to direct entrants into their spots. They prevented a “land 
rush” and didn’t let folks save spots.  Once the paddock was full, overflow 
parking was created by using the skid pad behind Turn 11.  And very few 
complaints were heard.

Each Chairman of the Stewards of the Meeting has the responsibility of 
preparing an Observers Report for the race weekend which is submitted to 
the National Office.  For the Majors, Bev Heilicher of the Chicago Region 
was the Chair.  I’ve known Bev for a long time and she is very thorough 
in her role.  I read that report this past week in which she commented on 
each crew.  It makes me so proud to read her statement “This Chairman 
enjoys going to events hosted by San Francisco Region and Thunderhill 
Raceway. It is enjoyable to see smiling faces working together.”

Two weeks later we hosted Regional Races 5&6 at Thunderhill.  Again, 
we had a good event and more entrants than our two previous Regional 
Race weekends.  Financially we almost broke even.  We tried a couple of 
new things that event.  

As you know we always have a social where everyone is invited at the 
end of the race day.  If it’s a Thursday or Friday event, worker volunteers 
are given dinner.  It gets awkward to have drivers come for Social but tell 
them they can’t eat.  So we’re inviting drivers and crew to join the workers 
for Saturday dinners for a nominal cost of $10.  This is something that 
drivers can sign up for when they register on MotorsportsReg.  They indi-
cate the number attending and that amount is added to the entry fee. We 
do need an estimate of the attendees so we can tell the caterer.  Everyone 
seemed to enjoy dinner Saturday night at Thunderhill and hopefully in the 
future workers and drivers will use this as an opportunity to meet each 
other and enjoy each others company.  We’ll be having dinner Saturday 
night at Regional 7&8 at Laguna Seca.  This will be in the paddock in 
Garages 21 and 22.  Hope you can join us.

Another thing new we tried was combining Race Groups 2 and 4 on 
Sunday.  The two groups were scheduled back to back on purpose.  When 
we saw that only three Group 4 cars were entered for Sunday race, the 
Chief Steward asked the SOMs to change the schedule to combine the two 
groups to run together.  They still got separate qualifying sessions.  The 
shortened schedule did not effect other race groups and it allowed every-
one to get finished a bit earlier.  I talked with drivers from both groups and 
they did not have a problem with this change.  If these groups stay small, 
we may need to combine them in the future.

As most of you know, I am a Steward.  We rotate different responsibili-
ties each race weekend. That Regional weekend I was one of the Stewards 
of the Meet.  We had to do only two things—approve the schedule change 
and to investigate one report of body contact between two drivers—which 
was deemed to be a racing incident.  I left saying, because SOMs had so 
little to do other than to get out and talk to people, it was surely a good 
weekend of fun, fair racing.

Sometimes your Board of Directors has to make decisions which causes 
unhappiness.  But we try to make decisions on what would be the best way 

for everyone to have fun and fair racing.  
The Spec Miata Festival, which has been 
held the July 4th weekend at Sonoma 
for the past ten years, is a case in point. 
This year, that weekend we have a 3- day 
Majors/Regional 9&10.  With the Runoffs 
at that track, we anticipate there will be 
between 250-300 entrants.  Since there 
will be many out of region SM drivers, 
the BoD did not think the Regional SM 
drivers would have a good experience at 
their festival. So we made the decision to 
move the Spec Miata Festival to the last event of the year at Thunderhill.  
Before we really had a chance to get the word out, rumors were flying that 
the SM Festival had been canceled.  That was never discussed by the BoD.  
Hopefully we’ve gotten the word out to enough SM drivers that everyone 
knows the circumstances.  We want the SM Festival to be fun for all.  We 
think this was the right choice.

One of the last things that last year’s Competition Director, Rod Sim-
mons, had to accomplish was to finalize this year’s schedule.  At the 
Annual Meeting in November, he said that the 2018 was the worst sched-
ule he had to develop.  Many circumstances out of our control precluded 
a better schedule.  Pro racing events at Laguna Seca in which our workers 
volunteer to staff allows SFR to have reduced rental rates there.  Other-
wise it would be much more expensive.  And they have two Pro events 
scheduled for September.  The Runoffs had a major effect—this year’s rac-
ing season is ending sooner than desired because the BoD doubted many 
drivers wanted to race after the Runoffs.  So we had a very compressed 
schedule with race weekends every two weeks early in the year and then 
regional racing finishing by Labor Day weekend.  And as noted before, 
the SM Festival need to be changed.  Hopefully our 2019 schedule will be 
much more to everyones liking. 

I would be remiss if I didn’t thank all the drivers who contribute to our 
WAP fund which stands for the Worker Appreciation Program.   When 
drivers register on MotorsportsReg, they have the option of making a 
contribution to WAP which is used to help with some expenses for work-
ers. By the way workers are all volunteers and they pay their own expenses 
every race weekend.  So a big Shout Out to all who contribute, whether big 
or small.  And I’d like to make another Shout Out to Tom Wickersham who 
provides garage space to our Tech crew at Laguna and Sonoma at no cost 
to the Region.  I knew that Tom made space available that rainy weekend 
at Laguna for Tech but I just found out that he provides three garages at 
Sonoma for Tech each year.  It’s amazing how generous some folks are.  
Thank you Tom.

And speaking of a big Shout Out—I’d like to give one to Thunderhill.  
Once again the Region was presented with a check for $50,000 for spon-
sorship.  Thank you Thunderhill.

Just to give everyone a quick update on the Stockton Solo site.  The 
State of California is in the process of reviewing the contract.  Once that is 
complete, your BoD will review it and a copy will be sent to National for 
their review prior to making the $400,000 loan to SFR. So it is a waiting 
game at this time.

Well I certainly found plenty to write about this month. Hope to see 
you at the track.

Til next time, your RE, Barbara

DRIVER & WORKER OF THE WEEKEND 

REGIONALS 3&4
BY LYNNE HUNTTING

DRIVER OF THE WEEKEND

Jonathon Allen was selected by the Emergency Crew for Driver of the 

Weekend at the SFR Double Regionals 3&4 Honoring Paul Einhorn at Mazda 

Raceway Laguna Seca. Jonathon drives No.14 SRF3 in Group Six, his new car 

this year. He won his Sunday race. And ... twice Friday, the rainiest day of the 

weekend, he didn’t get stuck in the wet gravel traps in off-course excursions. 

All the better to preserve his new car!

Jonathon was so fast he left after picking up his Sunday trophy. Luckily our 

Wheel photographer, Aaron Meyer, is also fast, and sent this picture from the 

recent Thunderhill weekend.

Congratulations, Jonathon!

WORKER OF THE WEEKEND

The Grid Crew selected the Worker of the Weekend for the SFR Double Regionals 3&4 Honoring Paul Einhorn at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. Their 

choice was “Multiple Workers” and while specific names weren’t mentioned for fear of leaving someone out, the theme was those Workers who 

crossed ranks, so to speak, to work another Crew which needed help.

Workers from the various crews included, but aren’t limited to (for fear of skipping someone) Course Marshals, Drivers, Grid, Race Photographer, 

Starters, Stewards, Sound, and Worker Trans. The main recipient of this largesse was Flagging & Communication, with Pit Fire also getting help.

Thanks to all those who filled in where needed! Much Appreciated! 
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WHO NEEDS VIAGRA WHEN 
YOU HAVE A RACECAR?

WHEELWORKS BY BLAKE TATUM

The little Blue pill changed the world for over 30 million men between the age of 40 and 60.  Pfizer the company that 
invented Viagra discovered it by accident.  They were trying to develop a pill that would treat high blood pressure and 
angina. What they discovered was a blood issue, but it had nothing to do with pressure.

Once Viagra was approved, Gone were the days of feeling inadequate. 
Gone were the days of being ashamed.  These were the days of a very 
expensive drug being used to erase these feelings.

 I am telling you forget the pills and get a racecar!! There is nothing 
more masculine than having grease under your fingernails and a racecar in 
your garage.  As the neighbors walk by they will know that you are a per-
son that knows what to do with his tools.  The thrill of revving that race 
engine does more for your blood flow then any blue pill.  The after glow of 
a race weekend will last longer then any encounter you my have had and 
surely does not produce any surprises nine months later.

 I remember my youth.  Playing sports hoping the girls of my dreams 
would see my athletic prowess.  I remember the hop in my step as I was 
the king of the play ground.  Those were the days of unquestioned motiva-
tions and never ending energy. Never in my mind did I see the days of 
getting older, never did I see the days where impressing the opposite sex 
would not be a priority.

 When I grew up and recess was no longer an option racing cars filled 
that need.  Nothing said Billy Bad Ass better then being the first guy across 
the finish line and driving around on that victory lap. The thrill of victory 
meant there was no agony of defeat. Driving a racecar was my Viagra, it 
got my blood flowing, it put that hop in my step, it was the reason for mak-
ing eye contact and walking with your chest pumped out.

 Some how along the way I got lost.  I parked the racecar and sat on 
the couch.  My blood sugar went up and my motivation went down.  The 
desire to be Billy Bad Ass disappeared.  The size of my waist line increased 
in proportion to the decrease in my desire to spend countless hours mak-
ing sure the car was ready to go.

 One day  I was able to put down the remote and walk out to the garage.  
The racecar was sitting there asking for attention.  It was covered with 
spider webs and like me had a dead battery.

 I knew if I did not act soon we both would be dead.  It started out 
slowly.  First the spiders were eradicated, then the layers of caked on oil 
was wiped down.  The battery was infused with new life and the engine 
was turned over.  Just like me it did not want to start at first but after a 
little prodding the bad boy came to life. 

 Rap a tap tap, rap a tap tap, he purred.  The familiar smell of undoc-
tored racing fuel filled the air just as though we both had an experience 
together.  It was time to freshen up the belts and see if the racing suit still 
fit. It was time to get my priorities in place and let the world know I was 
not going down without a fight.

 The first time back was just like other first times, less then spectacular!!  

But as the juices started to flow and the need to be on top arose, I have 
been getting better.  Unfortunately the need to get better means I have to 
get faster, which is about the only parallel that does not fit with the Viagra 
part of the equation.

 Now that the racecar has arisen from the depths of depression so have 
I.  I now walk with a new hop in my step.  The need to be first and make 
sure we both perform at our highest level occupys all of my idle thoughts.  
My motivation has brought back my desires, it was brought back that need 
to be the best, it has made me get off the damn couch and walk with my 
chest puffed out once again. 

 You see driving a racecar is definitely a blood flow event.  Driving the 
racecar and beating the guy next to you answers the primal need to be 
better then the next guy.  Driving the racecar is better then the blue pill 
because you don’t have to call the doctor when the side effects last longer 
than four hours. Besides, when the performance is poor, you can blame it 
on the car.

 So all of you guys out there that have not raced in a while, ask yourself, 
are you feeling lack of motivation?  Is there a lack a excitement in your 
life?  Do the things that used to excite you no longer fill that need?  Listen 
to me -- go out and get a racecar. Get that thing on the track.  You will 
rediscover your youth.  You will feel the need, you will get that heart 
pumping, and you will experience smells that bring back fond memories.  
Driving the racecar is better then going to the gym and watching reruns of 
Judge Judy, it is more exciting then comparing bar-be-que tips with your 
neighbor, and it is cheaper by the minute than any experience the little 
blue pill will give you.

 Like I said, who needs Viagra when you have a racecar?

TELEPHONE HOURS:

6 pm–9 pm Mon. through Fri., and 10 am to 6 pm Sat. & Sun.

Morris Hamm 

Marin/ Sonoma/ Napa/ 

Infineon 

707-738-8860

Phil Munoz 
Santa Cruz Area,  
831-297-2457

Tom Turner 
San Ramon Area,  
925-389-6181

Jason Hohmann 
Patterson - Central Valley 
209-620-0559

RATES
• 1 car/$10.00 + mileage

• 2 cars/$9.00 each + 1/2 
mileage

• 3 cars/$8.00 each + 1/3 
mileage 

• Logbook for new car or 
re-issuing a Logbook is $30 
plus mileage.

TRAVEL TECH
Travel Tech is a volunteer, in shop/
at home tech inspection service for 
pre-race and purchase inspection of 
race cars, including newly built cars. 
Travel Tech Scrutineers are:

 

        

 

“SOUNDS OF THUNDER ON THE WEST COURSE”  te/TT *	

	 Hosted	by	Reno	Region	SCCA	

All	events	are	at	Thunderhill	Raceway	Park	~	West	Course	

	

TRACK EVENT (TE): (formally PDX) is designed to concentrate on driver enjoyment, philosophy, and the 
application of performance driving techniques. TE provides a constructive learning environment that 
stresses proper driving techniques in a noncompetitive environment. 

Time Trials (TT):) (formally Club Trials & Track Trials) are timed competitive events where the drivers vie for 
the fastest individual lap time in their class. TT is not wheel-to-wheel racing. 

 

2018 SCHEDULE 
MARCH 11 JUNE 9    AUGUST 18     SEPTEMBER 22 

          Overnight parking night before event    Tech 7:30 am   Driver Meeting 8:30 am  

 

New reduced entry fee:  Regular $195.00; Dual (same car & driver – 2 groups $275.00 

Special Introductory Offer: If you have been 'on the fence' trying to decide if track events are your cup 
of tea Reno Region has established a new lower introductory rate just for you.  We are offering a special $150 
entry for first timers that are not experienced 'track junkies' and have not run with us previously.  The $150 
Special includes entry in our Track Event (TE) Novice Class, four 20 minute on-track sessions, ample 
classroom instruction, individual driver coach (in car or observation) and lunch.  You know you want to do it, 
now is the time.       
    GO TO: www.renoscca.motorsportreg.com for additional information and register 

or Contact: Dave Deborde,  d_deborde@charter.net  

 

“Come out and have fun with your street or race car ~ enjoy driving at speed  
on a real race track in low stress environment.”   
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In 1985, wanting more seat time, Frank ran two cars - a black 1981 GT1 
Corvette and a white 1985 GT1/SP Dick Guilstrand Corvette.

In 1984 Frank qualified for his first Runoffs, at Road Atlanta, start-
ing third and finishing eighth in GT1. He raced three more Road Atlanta 
Runoffs, starting in 1986 in SSGT. In 1992, he had the GT1 pole, and was 
leading by a country mile until felled by a 25 cent part failure. Despite a 
fruitless pit stop, he still finished sixth, stuck in third gear. And his last 
run at Road Atlanta was the infamous Rain Race in 1993. This GT1 race 
was Red-Flagged on the first lap due to a freak flash rain storm which took 
out most of the field. Frank was one of the drivers who hydroplaned into 
the woods and crashed into a tree. To this day, he doesn’t remember much 
after that. Frank and another SFR driver, Ron Blair, were the only drivers 
hospitalized. Fortunately they weren’t hurt badly - Frank had sore ribs, a 
broken toe, and a world-class concussion. Frank and Ron returned home 
soon after. What was left of Frank’s car followed a week later, a very heavy, 
mangled paperweight. There was tree bark embedded in places, and the 
driver’s seat was narrowed by half. Frank still doesn’t know how he got out 
of the car.

Frank ran ten Pacific Coast Road Racing Championships, starting in 
1982, until it ended. He won in SP, GT1 and SSGT classes. 

Starting in 1983 and for the next three years,  Frank’s company - Super-
cuts, sponsored the PCRRC. There was a Tow Fund, race program, ads, 
promotion, and visibility. Working with Sears Point track owner, Jack Wil-
liams, other sponsors were brought to the event.

In 1987 Frank sold Supercuts, retired and, in his words, became chroni-
cally unemployed.

While Frank raced mainly on the three SFR tracks, he liked racing on 
other tracks on the West Coast and around the country. Frank raced often 
in Cal Club, liking the two day race weekends at Willow Springs and But-
tonwillow. He often traveled north to Portland and won four straight Rose 
Cup races in his original 1981 Huffaker Corvette. 

In 1993 Frank and John embarked on what Dave Arken called their 
National Race Tour, competing in as many SCCA events, based on the 
SCCA schedule in SportsCar, that they could fit in a three-month trip. 
That was a special year. If Frank had a favorite race during his career, he’d 
probably say the June Sprints that year at Road America. He won and set a 
qualifying track record in GT1 in what he called ‘a proper field’ of 28 GT1 
cars … and lots of spectators.

Frank kept a log of their adventures, which had been requested by The 
Wheel; but alas, they were never told…until now. Watch for it in a subse-
quent issue.

Along the way Frank and John amassed more than 110 track records at 
multiple tracks.

Frank tried other cars and series on occasion.  He ran the Sears Point 
Trans Am race four times in his Huffaker Corvette. His best finish was 
eighth and a check for $1700 - which he framed. It was his first-ever prize 
money. In that race he qualified on the same row as PLN.

Other forays included driving his 1987 Cale Yarborough Hardie’s Olds 
Cutlass NASCAR Cup Car. He drove it at the first San Jose Grand Prix,  at 
Laguna Seca with SFR Vintage, and at Willow Springs with VARA. Frank 

even raced his Cup car 
with NASA at Miller 
Motorsports Park in 
Utah. He also raced 
his Huffaker TR8 with 
VARA at Buttonwil-
low, with HCSR and 
other vintage groups.

One year Frank 
raced with Bruce and 
Spencer Trenery and 
Jon Fields in a Riley 
Ford Prototype in the 
24 Hours of Daytona. 
The car retired.

Frank even tried 
S2000, renting a car 
from Bob Lesnett for 
a Sears Point Race. It 
was completely differ-
ent from anything he’d 
ever tried and Lesnett 
had to show him the 
proper technique for 
taking the Green Flag. 
He didn’t embarrass himself and finished with a credible mid-pack result.

In his spare time Frank entered various collector cars in concours 
including a second at Silverado, roadster shows, Grand Nationals, car 
shows, auto exhibits, and the Santa Rosa Autorama, winning many trophies 
and awards.

Frank never cared about winning championships. He enjoyed driving 
for winning races, and the people.

FRANK EMMETT
BY LYNNE HUNTTING

 
Not many SFR drivers start their driving career at 40. Only one other name comes to mind - PLN. Many, if not most, start at 
an early age and work their way up the racing ladder. But then, Frank Emmett wasn’t your ordinary driver. 

He was a casual hot rod enthusiast growing up, and occasionally 
watched car races at the Port of Stockton. But that’s as far as it went … 
until he hit 40. Frank was gifted with a five-day driving school at Bondu-
rant at Sears Point, and it rained every day. There he heard that one could 
actually go racing if he had a competition license. So he scrambled to get 
into the 1981 SFR Drivers School, which also was at Sears Point. He called 
Chief Instructor, Dave Arken, who asked  Frank several key components 
questions to which Frank’s answer was No to all - except the last.  Frank 
didn’t have a car, SCCA Membership, or driving gear. What he did have 
was money to do it. Arken referred Frank to Joe Huffaker, who was based 
nearby, and told Frank he’d see him Saturday morning at Drivers’ School.

Arken’s first thought upon meeting Frank was “OK, this guy with this 
wild hair owns Supercuts, really?”

Frank signed up, rented a TR8 from Huffaker, and was good enough in 
Drivers School, said Arken, to get a Regional License; but in those days, 
that wasn’t done in SFR.

SCCA Novice Permit in hand, Frank raced that first season in the 
Huffaker TR8, which is where he met John Matzen. John worked for Huf-
faker, and had also crewed for Art Siri - with whom Arken ran Enduros. 
Joe Huffaker Jr. was busy fielding successful cars in the Trans-Am Series, 
so John was assigned to work with Frank.

Frank got off to a rocky start, and wadded up the car early on, wrecking 
everything but the motor on  his rented TR-8. His memories of his Rookie 
year weren’t fun. Frank felt hopeless and wanted to quit after every race. 
But he and John kept at it. And better results came that first year. Frank’s 
first victory was June 7 at Laguna Seca, when he won CP. He also had two 
seconds, a third place, and a GT1 qualifying track record that first season. 
In 1982 Frank commissioned Huffaker to build him a new Huffaker Pon-
tiac.

Frank’s plan was to follow the same philosophy which guided his 
career: to control his environment and future. So he transitioned from 
student/rental car driver to getting his own race car, shop and crew, led by 
John. It was a turning point - working with the car. And he started win-
ning races.

In 1982, Frank won his first of several regional championships, in GT1.
Matzen grew up around cars and shops, and started racing at age 15 - 

short track,  oval track, dirt-track, mud racing, and drag racing cars. 
Others on Frank's crew included, over the years: (the late) Robert 

Smeltzer who also came from Huffaker; Jim Stedry; Jim Skinner; Diana 
Bartlett; Sean McLean;  and Rob Ferrando. John and Frank were together 
for 36 years. 

Stedry started with the crew as a 12-year old, coming to the track with 

John with whom he lived. When he was 18 Stedry was trusted to drive 
back Frank’s SSGT Dick Guilstrand-prepped Corvette from L.A. 

Diana was Hostess, Trailer Queen and Crew for 15 years.
In his career, Frank drove several race cars, in CP, GT1, SP, and SSGT. 

The latter wasn’t long-lived - the car wasn’t fast enough. In his 35-year 
career, all of Frank’s race cars, save the TR8, were from General Motors: 
Chevy Corvette, Camaro, Pontiac, and Olds Cutlass.

Frank ran seven RDC Enduros. His first one, with co-driver D.David 
France, was 1982, and they won. Frank won three more times: in 1990 
with Larry Less, 1991 with Less and Bill Lester, and 1992 with Less. Other 
co-drivers were Ken Epsman in 1989 and Rich Sloma, and Less in 1993. 
Frank’s last Enduro with Less didn’t end well. Less crashed and caught on 
fire - both he and the car. The car was totaled, and Less owed Frank a car. 
He was able to locate Frank’s old 1981 Huffaker Corvette in Florida and 
had it shipped back. It didn’t even begin to resemble the car Emmett origi-
nally raced, so it had to be completely redone, starting with the Confeder-
ate flag livery. It was restored, rebodied, and repainted. It got a new motor 
and suspension. In the end, the Corvette was better and faster, and Frank 
raced it on and off for years to come.
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Manuel Ruiz led the CAM categories in a 1970 Camaro Z-28 (-T). 

Ruiz was followed by John Lawrence in a '17 Camaro SS 1LE (-C), 

while Todd Lilly rounded out third in a '66 Pontiac GTO (-T). Dusty 

Perryman took sixth in a '08 Saturn Sky (-S).

The all-Toyobaru SSC class was led by Tony Rodriguez in a '15 Scion 

FR-S. He was followed by Bill Charon in a '15 Subaru BRZ. Ed Runnion, in 

a '16 FR-S, finished in third place.

Richard Rozporka, in a '02 Subaru WRX, ran uncontested in STH.

Troy Jennings led a trio of Mustangs in STP. Jennings was in a '14 GT 

model and was followed by Glenn Bennett in a '16 GT model. Carl Sing 

took the last podium spot in a '14 model. Kim Jennings led Colleen Echter 

in STPL. Jennings was in a '15 Mustang GT, while Echter was in a '16 

Mustang GT.

Praneil Prasad, piloting a '16 MX-5, took first place in STR. James Laeno 

finished in second place, while Mark Lewis took third in a '16 MX-5.

Hondas filled the grid in STS, with Cliff Fong taking first place in a 1989 

Honda CRX Si. He was followed by co-driver David Chau, while Alexander 

Faulk took third in a 1993 Honda.

Jimmy Au-Yeung grabbed the top spot in STU in a '06 Lancer Evolu-

tion. He was followed by Hal Dorton in a '03 BMW M3, while our intrepid 

photographer Paul Tibbals rounded out third in a '06 WRX Sti. Katherine 

Flater ran uncontested in STUL in a '06 Lancer Evolution.

Mack Tsang led his co-driver/brother Justin Tsang in STX in their '13 

Subaru BRZ. Richard Lee was a very close third place in a '14 BRZ.

Andrew Perla, in a '17 Focus ST (SMF), took first place in N class. Nabil 

Alatassi, in a '14 Focus ST (SM), took second, while Corrine Skidmore 

rounded out third place in a '16 Hyundai Veloster (SMF).

Marco Kok took the top spot in NS in a '99 Miata (STR). He was 

followed by Connor Voydat in a '17 Fiat 124 Spider (STR), while Car-

los Zurita-Delgado took the last podium spot in a '14 Focus (STH). 

Robet McPeek took fifth in '12 Mazda 3 (HS), while Richard Wilmot 

took sixth in a '04 Mazda RX8 (CS).

Dwayne Komush ran uncontested in P-category in a '82 Toyota 

Starlet (DP).

Isaac Acks led the SM group in his '06 Lancer Evolution. He was 

followed by Jake Obniski in a '95 Miata (SSM), with Jeff Eikenberry a 

very close third in a '95 Miata (SSM). Paul Pluguez finished in fourth 

place in a '94 Nissan Sentra (SMF).

The SP group was led by Justin Tang in a '86 Toyota Corolla (FSP). 

Wayne Overbeck came in second in his '78 Ford Fiesta (OSP), while 

Dan Pellow finished third in a '65 Factory Five Cobra (OSP). Fang 

Ren took fifth place in a '17 MX-5 (BSP).

Jourdan Risoen was 

the lone participant in T2 

in a '11 WRX.

Todd Winstanley took 

the top spot in the X 

group. He was followed 

by Kevin Bui in a '14 BRZ 

(DS).

The next two events 

are at Marina on May 12, 

2018, and at Crows Land-

ing on June 9-10, 2018, 

with AAS.

MARINA HOSTS FIRST SFR SOLO II OF 2018
BY RYAN PANLILIO         PHOTOS BY PAUL TIBBALS

Round 3 of the SF Region's Solo II championship series returned to Marina airport on April 7, 2018. The event was 
co-chaired by Kevin B. and Dennis Q., with Mary Pozzi designing the course.

Mary Pozzi led the all-Corvette podium in AS in a 2004 Z06. Pozzi was 

followed by Craig Boyle, also in a '04 Z06, while Steven Smith rounded 

out the top three in a '02 Z06. Colleena McHugh was ran uncontested in 

ASL in a '05 Corvette.

Jaanisar Khan took the top spot in BS in a 2005 Honda S2000. He was 

followed by Jordan Sanchez in a 1996 Corvette.

Arvind Govindaraj led in CS in a 2016 Mazda MX-5. David Peterson, 

also in a '16 MX-5, finished in second.

Fred Campbell, in a 1999 BMW M3, finished in first place in DS. Mike 

Windsor was a distant second in a 2008 BMW 128 convertible. Hailey 

Windsor was uncontested in DSL in a '08 BMW 128 convertible.

Ryan Cirillo led co-driver Youmna Zalzal in ES. Cirillo and Zalzal were 

in a 2003 Toyota MR-S. Brian Duddy finished in third place in a 1991 

Toyota MR2.

Gary Fazekas, in a 2018 Ford Mustang, took the top spot in FS class. 

Joel Tan came in second in a 2018 MB C350, while James Rowney took 

third in a '17 BMW M240i.

Al Andersen finished in first place over Yongzhe Wen in GS. Andersen 

was in a '16 VW GTI while Wen was in a '13 Focus ST.

Christian Deering ran uncontested in HS in a '17 Honda Fit.

Joe Weinstein, in a '16 Cayman GT4, took the top spot in SS class over 

Leann Pomellitto in a '15 Corvette Z06.

Praneil Prasad took first place in STR in a 2016 Miata. 

Joseph Neuman puts his '14 Jaguar F-Type through its paces in AS. 

Jordan Sanchez finished second in BS in a 1996 Corvette. Photo: 

Tony Rodriguez finished in first place in SSC in a '15 FR-S.  Dusty Perryman took sixth in CAM in a '06 Saturn Sky. Alexander Faulk rounds a cone in his 1993 Accord.
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percent higher than a Porsche Speedster.  
It is not surprising that these factors 
resulted in a limited production run of 
approximately sixty-five cars during the 
decade of the companies existence.

One of the first Denzel’s to arrive in 
America was purchased by east coast 
racer Richard Toland from Porsche/
Mercedes/BMW dealer Otto Linton in 
1954.  Toland drove from Ohio to Florida 
(to break it in) and then competed in 
the 1954 Sebring 12-hour endurance race 
finishing a respectable twelfth overall. He 
then drove the car home again.  

After Sebring, Toland and the Denzel ran 
at Cumberland, Beverly, Brynfan, Tyddn, 
and Allentown during the 1954 season. 
Year 1955 was another full calendar, 
starting again with Sebring and ending 
at the SCCA nationals on the Fairchild 
Air Force base in Hagerstown. Toland 
drove one more race in 1956 at Cumber-
land before switching to a 356 Porsche.

On the west coast, several drivers tried 
out the Denzel at the 1957 race at the 
Pomona Fairgrounds.  The car was entered by racer and Monterey 
car dealer, John Pierre Kunstle and driven by Louise Cano (from 
Pebble Beach).  Cano ran the car again at Cotati in both May 1957 
and again in August.  Elliot Forbes Robinson raced another Denzel 
at Pomona in 1958.  Aside from these appearances, it appears the 
Denzel’s last races in California was in 1960 when Katharine Bliss 
race her car at Pomona and Santa Barbara.  

Despite the short life of the WD, the car made a favorable impres-

sion on Road & Track testers as they commented in the November 
1957 issue, “The WD is a little jewel to the enthusiast who wants to 
have a reasonable chance of success in 1300cc sports car racing. 
The car is extremely easy to drive and control, whether it be in 
competition or on city streets.  Summed up, the WD is one of the 
best all-round dual purpose machines we have ever found.”

In 1958, Sports Car Illustrated put a Denzel through its paces, 
doing a few runs on the drag strip, with a top speed of 77.78mph. 
A XK120 ran the same day with a fast run of 77.00mph; a 1500 

Speedster did the dis-
tance with a speed of 
71.65mph.

Even thought the Denzel 
passed into racing his-
tory several decades 
ago, a few of these cars 
survive today in the 
U.S. including one that 
regularly competes in 
vintage races.  The car, 
owned by Bay Area 
vintage racer Terry Sul-
livan, can be seen racing 
around local tracks and 
since it is street legal, 
Sullivan often drives the 
car around town.  There 
is some information that 
this car may be the one 
Louise Cano raced and 
many have never left 
California since it was 
new.

One of the more interesting cars to race in the S.F. Region was 
the Denzel which also had a very interesting back story.  This little 
rear engine sports car was designed and built in Austria by garage 
owner, Wolfgang Denzel.  As a young boy Denzel built racing 
bikes and by the time he turned twenty-two years old, he had built 
his own motorcycle and eventually raced for the BMW factory.

After World War II Denzel decided to try his hand at building a car 
and with the availability of VW parts and surplus Kubelwagens 
(the German Armies equivalent to the Jeep), he had the basis 
for his first project.  From his shop in Vienna in 1948, Denzel built 
a small sports car using the Kubelwagens chassis, a VW engine 
and a body which looked very much like a 356 Porsche.  After 
some racing success, he built a few cars for customers but they 

complained the VW engines lack of power so Denzel switched to 
Porsche engines.

With its lightweight construction and improved power, Denzel 
entered and won the 1949 Alpine Rally.  The resulting publicity 
created interest in his car so Denzel decided to go into produc-
tion.  By 1952, Denzel (official name was WD for Wolfgang Denzel) 
was manufacturing his own box and tubular-steel chassis which 
was lighter than both the VW and Porsche counterparts. 

Unfortunately for Denzel, it was difficult to compete with the large 
scale production by Porsche and other sports car manufacturers 
so sales were slow and costs were high.  Another factor was the 
cars price which by 1954 was equal to a Jaguar XK-120 and fifty 

  Archive
THE DENZEL BY GARY HORSTKORTA

NOTES
from the

Denzel makes an inside pass on a MG-TD at Stockton 1957

Louise Cano (191) being passed by Bob Winklemann at Cotati 1957

Vintage Racer Terry Sullivan in his Denzel at Sonoma Raceway 2017
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ROSS BENTLEY'S SPEED SECRETS
BY ROSS BENTLEY

(EDITORS NOTE: Ross Bentley is an former professional racer driver. Winner of the 24 hours of Daytona and former Indy car driver. Many feel 
Ross' greatest skill is his ability to relate the feel of driving a racer fast and putting that feeling into words. He has so kindly shared some of his 
Speed Secrets articles with the drivers of the San Francisco Region of the SCCA. For more insight on going faster subscribe to speed secrets 

weekly or go to his website speed secrets.com, you will find his knowledge very enlightening)

As the last in the series of “perform better 
this season” articles, it’s time for a little reality 
check. If you could do just one thing better this 
upcoming season as a driver, what would it be?

Would you want to be more consistent? 
Attack the track more, be more assertive in 
your driving? Drive smoother? Or, just plain 
faster? Do you want to make better decisions 
on the track? Be better at passing? Provide bet-
ter feedback to your team about how the car is 
handling so they can help you tune it better? Be 
better in qualifying? Better at race starts? Be a 
faster driver in the rain?

To be a better all-round race driver, do you 
need to be more of a team-builder – someone 
who motivates his team like Michael Schum-
acher was famous for? Do you need to be 
more marketable? Be better at networking to 
enhance your ability to attract a better drive? 
Be better at finding and servicing your spon-
sors? Do you need to be more physically fit? Or, 
better prepared mentally, focus better in the 
car, be more confident, and have that ability to 
get into the zone?

I throw those questions out to get you think-
ing. Obviously, I could fill this entire publica-
tions with questions aimed at covering all the 
areas of possible improvement any race driver 
could use. The key to your improvement – and 
preparation – is you asking yourself these 
questions and determining a plan to make these 
improvements.

I often have race drivers ask me why they 
can’t get to the next level with their driving, 
why they can’t seem to improve or fix that one 
little thing that’s keeping them from having 
superstar speed. At least 90 percent of the time 
the driver is missing one of two things: MI or A.

I believe, and have proven it time after time 
coaching race drivers of all levels, the key to 
improvement in any physical activity is using 
what I call the Learning Formula: MI + A = 
G. MI stands for Mental Imagery (no, for you 
mathematicians, it’s not M times I in this case), 

A stands for Awareness, and G is the Goal 
you’re trying to achieve.

You see, your brain/computer has this 
almost amazing ability: if you have a very clear 
Mental Image of what you want to achieve, 
and a realistic Awareness of where you are 
now – how close to that Mental Image you 
currently are - your brain/computer seems to 
automatically bring the two together. It’s as 
if your brain/computer says, “he wants this, 
and we’re currently here… let’s do this to make 
them match.”

For example, let’s assume you’re slow in 
Turn 1. Comparisons to other cars/drivers 
show, either visually or by use of a data acquisi-
tion system, that you seem to slow too much 
for the corner. You know that at the logical, 
conscious level. And yet, every time you get to 
Turn 1, you seem to brake a little too hard, too 
early, or too long, causing your car to over-slow. 
Again, you know it, and yet can’t seem to fix it 
as quickly as you’d like. Oh sure, you could just 
tell yourself to stop being a wimp and get at it. 
That might work, but most times it doesn’t – at 
least not as quickly as you’d like.

Step 1: If you recall from my first article 
in this series, I asked you to use the onion 
concept. That is, peel the layers of the problem 
away until you get to the core of the problem. 
That’s part of the Awareness process. Dig deep 
and find out the real cause of the problem. 
Whereas you may define the problem as you 
“over-slow for Turn 1,” that’s not deep enough. 
Ask yourself where you are braking, how hard 
you’re braking, and how long you’re braking. 
Keep asking until you define the core of the 
problem.

Step 2: Get a clear Mental Image of what 
you want to do. For example, it may be braking 
at the exact same point as before, but braking 
10 percent lighter. See, feel and hear yourself 
doing that over and over again in your mind 
(see the second article in this series). Build a 
mental program for braking lighter. If you can’t 
do it in your mind, you’ll never be able to do it 
in the car.

Step 3: Drive the car with the sole focus and 
purpose of comparing what you’re physically 
doing in the car to your Mental Image of what 
you think is perfect – 10 percent lighter braking 
in this case. Each time you brake, ask yourself 
how hard you’re braking. Ask yourself to be 
Aware.

Guaranteed within a few laps, if you have 
a clear MI and are becoming fully Aware, you 

will achieve your goal of carrying more speed 
through Turn 1. That’s what MI + A = G will do 
for you.

To wrap up this series on improving your 
driving this season, do something different. 
Identify your weaknesses, use “actualization” 
to improve your mental programming, raise 
your awareness, improve your sensory input, 
and focus on your performance. Combine that 
with having fun, and you’ll have a great season.

 
Have you ever wondered why practically every 
athlete in the world has a coach, and yet most race 
drivers don’t?

Sure, there are race driving instructors – especially 
in the racing schools - but these are not coaches. 
There are great for helping drivers learn the basics. 
They are teachers of the basic knowledge and skills 
required to get going. But from there, it’s typically 
“learn through trial and error” for most drivers.

Besides the notion that having a coach is not 
macho, perhaps the single biggest reason drivers 
don’t have coaches is because it is so difficult to do 
well. And the biggest challenge to a coach is that 
one can only see the result of the driver’s action. It’s 
a bit like a football coach only being able to see the 
actual touchdown being scored to determine how 
his team let it happen; or a golf coach only being 
able to observe the ball going in the hole, and then 
having to interpret from that how his player swung 
the club.

A few exceptionally good driver coaches have 
found some strategies, some tools, for dealing 
with this limitation. Helping the driver become 
more aware of what he’s doing is one of those all-
important and critical techniques. The interesting 
thing is that just about anyone – even yourself - can 
help you do this to some extent. How? By asking 
questions. Each and every time you get out of the 
car, either have someone ask you questions to 
increase your awareness of what you were doing, 
or ask yourself.  

Each time you, or someone asks you a question, you 
have to become more aware. Of course, a trained 
eye may ask better questions, but just about any 
question is a good question.

Ross Bentley

For more information about Ross’s tips, coaching, 
eCourses, newsletter, Virtual Track Walk videos, 
and other resources to help you drive at your best, 
go to www.SpeedSecrets.com

GO-KART RACING DUBLIN  
 

New Event  for this 
year..  KART racing at K1 
speed.  Limited to the 
first 48 entrants! 

SAVE THE DATE!! 
Saturday, November 10, 2018 

SFR SCCA Annual Awards 
Dinner Location:  San Ramon Marriott 

2600 Bishop Drive, San Ramon, 
CA 94583  
 
BoD Meeting:  8:30-11:30am 
Annual Membership Meeting  
12:00-2:00 pm 
 
KART RACING  2:00-5:30 pm  NEW 
 
Cocktails  6:00-7:00 pm 
 
Dinner  7:00—???? 

Many Thanks to our Inaugural Kart Racing Sponsors! 
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SCRAMP also stepped up and 
helped out by providing garages, 
tables, chairs and space heaters 
for Social to have lunch for the 
Workers and Social for all at day’s 
end. It was nice to get in out of 
the cold and rain. And thanks to 
Tom Wickersham, who had rented 
several garages, Tech was able to 
use some of his garage space  for 
its Scrutineering activities, keeping 
everyone high and dry.

Friday was Practice and Quali-
fying for the six A race groups 
in Regional Race One. It was the 
wettest, most miserable of the 
three-day weekend. Saturday four 
races were slated before lunch 
with the other two after lunch. 
The schedule called for five of the 
B race groups to qualify Satur-
day afternoon. However, Mother 
Nature stepped in and changed 
that.  

Halfway through the fourth of 
five Qualifying sessions, the power 
went out - all over the track and 
throughout the entire Carmel 
Valley. PG&E couldn’t guarantee 
that the power would be restored 
before 7pm. The backup genera-
tors and computer batteries ran 
down. SFR was faced with having 
no electronics or technology with 
which to complete the last Qualify-
ing. We were in the dark … literally. 
Group Seven was able to complete 
its Qualifying, but Group Six - 
SRF’s - were not. And they had to 
race first thing Saturday morning.

The last Qualifying was 
scrubbed, the Workers were 
brought in, and the Stewards met 
with the Group Six drivers who 
were already gridded. The driv-
ers suggested they start earlier 
Saturday morning for a shortened 
Qualifying session, gas up and race. 
The necessary Steward’s actions 
were enacted to make it so. And 
with the magic of cell phones that still had battery power, the word was 
spread via social media, texts, emails and phone calls to let the Workers 
know to report half an hour earlier Saturday morning. It was The Great 
Group Effort, and it worked!

RACE 6A
Jonathon Allen/No.14 had the overall and SRF3 pole for half-hour race, 

with Hank Raymond/No.12 on the SRF pole, gridding seventh of the seven-
teen starters.  This group had a split start.

Five drivers DNS. Robert Breton/No.51 SRF3 started last as he was too 
loud in Qualifying. After moving up the field for the first two laps, he spun 
at Start-Finish and parked it in Turn Five.

Allen led the first two laps before being overtaken by Yoni De Beule/
No.94 SRF3.  Allen then tangled with James Chartres/No.77 SRF3. Allen fell 
back, charged back up and then dropped back to finish eighth. Chartres fin-

ished sixth, but was penalized a lap, moving Allen to seventh and Chartres 
to sixteenth.

Meanwhile De Beule continued to lead, with Scott Yarbrough/No.10 
SRF moving up from his fourteen starting position to second place by Lap 
Eight of the 15-lap race. They ran close for the rest of the race, until the last 
lap when De Beule faltered in Turn Four and Yarbrough took advantage 
and the Checkered Flag. The Margin of Victory was 0.412 ahead of Allen, 
who turned the fastest race lap of 67.706 mph/1:59.996. Brandon Lewis/
No.66 SRF3 came from twelfth to finish third. Raymond won SRF, followed 
by Yehia Eissa/No.16 and Ken Woolley/No.41 who had started last due to 
not qualifying. The weather could have been a contributing factor to ten 
of the 19 cars being close on the sound meter and one driver having  sound 
violation.

RACE 7A
The Miata group was again the largest group of the weekend, with 29 

SFR REGIONAL RACES 3 & 4 
BY LYNNE HUNTTING     PHOTOS BY RON CABRAL

The SFR Championship Series Double Regional Honoring Paul Einhorn wasn’t exactly the best attended event, by either 
Drivers or Workers. The entries numbered 106, but the poor weather may have played a hand in lesser numbers on 
course. All but a handful of drivers were from SFR. There were four drivers entered from Cal Club, although they weren’t 
necessarily from Southern California. And one driver came from Missouri. 

After having no rain on SFR races for more than a year and a half, the 
2018 season was making up for lost time. It was cold and it was wet…and 
not always fun. The hot ticket of the weekend were those hand warmer 
pocket packets.

The race was honoring the late Paul Einhorn, who had been a long-time 
member of the F&C and Starters Crews. Some of his family were present 
Saturday, to meet some of Paul’s race family. They were given flowers and 
a Pace Car ride, and were present for the Tribute at Saturday’s Social.

The Worker turnout was less than hoped for, leaving a couple of crews 
really thin for the weekend. But it’s one’s big racing family and Workers 
from other crews stepped up to work corners. And if you drivers missed 
out on rain photos, it’s because our Race Photographer was working in Pit 
Lane. So thanks to those from  Course Marshals, Grid, Race Admin, Sound, 
Starters, and Stewards who stepped up and out on the corners. You were 
selected by the Grid Crew as Workers of the Weekend. Thanks to you all!

#71 Jerry Aplass has #19 Robert Sachs and #57 Bill Booth hot on his heels.

#23 Tommy McCarthy has #07 Tim Auger and #44 Phillip Holifield breathing down his neck

#77 James Chartres

#69 Lars Mapstead overall winner and GT2 winner in Group 3
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entries. In the National SM Class, there were nine entries and eight raced. The 
other two classes are Regional only: SSM-Sealed Spec Miata (sealed motor) 
had five entries, and all raced. SMT-running on Toyo Tires had eight entries 
with seven racing.

Twenty-one drivers qualified and raced. Tommy McCarthy/No.23 SM had 
the pole, Joe Rombi/No.48 had the SSM pole, and Erick Fulkerson/No.51 quali-
fied first for SMT.

As always, the competition is fierce in this one-marque group. McCarthy led 
to Turn Three when he wobbled. Front-row starter, Tim Auger/O7 took  the 
lead but spun in Turn Six. Phillip Holifield/No.44 took the advantage and went 
on to lead the rest of the 15-lap race, winning by 10.572 seconds. 

Auger fell back mid-pack but worked his way back up to second place by 
Lap Six, a position he kept to the end. Cole Gibson/No.53 finished third after 
starting seventeenth. 

McCarthy turned the fastest race lap of 66.037 mph/2:02.005. He raced 
with the first pack, had a contact with Ryan Gutile/No.16 SM, and finished 
fourth. Brendan Hermalyn/No.90 SM got off to a good start and went from 
twelfth to sixth, fell back and then back to sixth again, before ailing and pitting 
two laps from the end.

Fulkerson did well at first in SMT but ran afoul of the sound meter and 
retired early on.

Kyle Coneybeer/No.18 SMT started third in class and got up to fourth over-
all before falling back. He worked his way back up to first in class and went 
on to win, followed by Joseph Kou/No.6 and Kyle’s brother, Rob Coneybeer/
No.78. Kyle lives in Greenville SC and races here occasionally, albeit for Cal 
Club.

Joe Rombi/No.48 won SSM, with Rob Fuller/No.5 and Brad Oneto/No.98 
second and third.

RACE 2A
This open-wheel group consists of nine classes - FA, FB, FE, FM, FS, P1, 

P2, S2, and DSR. There were two actual entries, one each in P2 and FE. If it 
hadn’t been for the late scramble by some willing SRF drivers, it would have 
been a repeat of the Thunderhill opener race or this group. There were six late 
entries - all SRF’s running as S2s.

Three S2 cars and the FE qualified, and those cars, plus another SRF/S2 
who didn’t qualify, raced for 16 laps. It was mostly a parade with all drivers 
finishing in their qualifying order. Joe Briggs/No.9 did give pole sitter Robert 
Sachs/No.19 a good run for his money, but in the end Sachs held on for the win. 
The Margin of Victory was only 0.112, the closest finish of the day.

John McIntyre/No.22 started last and finished third. 
Mike Woolley/No.01 S2 and Lawrence Bacon/No.38 F2 started fourth and 

fifth and finished in that order. The SRF’s all ran together, with Bacon further 
back in his Van Diemen F3. This was exacerbated by his spin on the Pace Lap.

RACE 3A
This was another group consisting of a lot classes but only a few repre-

sented. Six of the fifteen classes were spread among 12 entries. Two entries in 
the new Corvette Class, qualified as T1s, but didn’t race. They were on display 
in the paddock, hoods up, for all to see.

Six drivers qualified and seven competed. Lars Mapstead/No.69 Porsche 
GT3 had the overall and GT2 pole. Roger Eagleton, who changed his number 

from 98 to No.10 for his Mustang, started second, on the T2 pole. Joe Mon-
tana/No.98 was third fastest in qualifying for the GT1 pole position.

The seven were an eager bunch, racing before the Green Flag. The fun 
didn’t stop there. Joe Montana/No.88 GT1 Ford Fusion and Fred Lind/
No.07 SP Ford Lightning had contact. Just racing and both continued - 
Lind, who hadn’t qualified running second, and Montana in third. Beau 
Bridges/No.21 T2 Ford Mustang spun in Turn Three and brushed the wall. 
He pitted with a bent hood and came back out. 

The field started to stretch out, Montana faded to fourth. After the 
half-way mark, Lind stalled in Turn Five which brought out the Safety Car 
to tow him to a safer position. This bunched up the field, but didn’t much 
change the running order.

Mapstead won overall and GT2, and turned the fastest race lap of 80.146 
mph/1:40.527. This was the fastest lap of the A races.He finished 11.483 
seconds ahead of second-place Montana, who won GT1. Eagleton was third 
and won T2. Behram Soonawala/No.81 Porsche 911 started last as he hadn’t 
qualified, but he won ITE, ahead of the other car in the class, Bob Murillo/
No.82 Porsche Carrera, who hadn’t qualified either. Lind finished last, 
seven laps down, but won the SP class.

 RACE 4A
This was the first race after lunch. It has six classes, but as of late, only 

half fun. The FV’s only race at Majors, not wishing to be running with FC’s. 
And few run CF these days. At Laguna there were six entries, four FF and 
two FC’s. There were at least two late entries. Five qualified and five raced 
- all FF. 

This race had rain, sprinkles, wind, clouds and sun … and mud in Turn 
Nine.

Brad Hayes/No.7 Piper Honda had the pole. Daniel Gunther/No.4 Piper 
got off to a bad start by spinning out going to Pit Lane for the Pace Lap, and 
then again in Turn 10 while still on the Pace Lap. He got a Closed Black 
Flag which he took to mean he had to pit. He was sent back out. He later 
spun in Turn Six. He ran five laps.

Petaluma’s Ethan Shippert/No.10, racing for Cal Club, was a late entry. 
He gridded second but took the lead at the onset and kept it to the fin-
ish, despite a spin in Turn Ten. He turned the fastest race lap of 73.496 
mph/1.49.622, and was so far ahead of the pack that after the half-way 
mark, he had lapped the entire field - which at that point consisted of three 
cars as two had pitted and retired. His Margin of Victory was one lap, ahead 
of runner-up Hayes. Shippert is the son-in-law of another Petaluma driver 
- Joe Huffaker. Finishing third, four laps down, was Daniel Guenther/No.4 
Piper, who is from STL region in Missouri.

RACE 5A
This group has 18 classes, only half of which were represented. ITA was 

the largest with eight cars. There were 26 entries. Fifteen drivers in six 
classes qualified and 20 drivers in seven classes raced. Ten of the drivers 
also ran their Miatas in Group Seven. Three drivers were late entries after 
qualifying.

Beau Borders/No.21 Mustang had the overall and SMG pole position. 
The top five qualifiers were all on pole for their respective classes - and 

SFR Volunteers at work

That is Larry Bacon followed by Robert Sachs #19

#9 Joe Briggs

Mike LaBouff James Chartres in the rain

#4 Daniel Guenthuer

#81 Behram Soonawala

#95 Tim Linerud

#69 Lars Mapstead#91 Kevin O Connor with #77 James Chartres chasing him down.
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four of them were in Miatas.
Borders led flag to flag and set the fastest race lap of 75.897 mph/1:46.155. His Margin of Victory was 6.875 seconds ahead of Lorne Leibel/No.98 SMG 

Mustang, who had started at the back with no qualifying time. He had quickly moved up and ran third for much of the race, behind Tim Auger/No.07 STL 
Acura, with Tao Takaoka/No.72 ITA Miata running fourth. The front pack pulled ahead early on in the race. There was only one spin during that time - 
Lawrence Murdter/No.94 ITA Miata. And Phillip Holifield/No.44 ITA Miata retired.

Bill Hartman/No.40 FP Lotus Seven started at the back due to not qualifying, had mechanical problems and stalled in Turn Five. This brought out the 
Safety Car. He was credited with a first in FP.

By the half-way mark, Michael Lowe/No.10 SMG Mustang had moved up to fifth from the back where he started as he hadn’t qualified.
With four laps to go, Leibel made his move on Auger in Turn 

Three and made it stick. He finished second overall and in class, 
with Auger taking third and first in STL. Lowe was fourth overall 
and third in SMG, with Takaoka fifth and first in ITS. 

Brendan Hermalyn/No.90 Miata was tops in ITX, sixth 
overall. Second in ITX was Rob Coneybeer/No.78 Miata, finish-
ing seventh overall after starting fifteenth. Third in class was 
brother Kyle/No.18 Miata.

Joseph Kou/No.6 Miata was first in ITA. Second and third in 
class were Doron Dreksler/No.7 Miata and Eric Fulkerson/No.51 
Miata. Tim Linerude/No.95 VW GTI was first in GTL.

RACE 6B
This race was almost first thing Sunday morning, and had a 

split start. Eighteen qualified and nineteen raced.
Showing off his new car, Jonathan Allen/No.14 had the overall 

and SRF3 pole position. Hank Raymond/No.12 had the pole for 
SRF.

Allen led flag to flag, but his Margin of Victory ahead of Joe 
Briggs/No.9 SRF3 was only 0.301, the closest finish of the day. 

Briggs had started fifth, but quickly moved up to 
second by Lap Four of the 16-lap race. 

The surprise of the race was Robert Breton/No.51 
SRF3. He hadn’t qualified and had only lasted one 
lap in his Saturday race before he stalled and retired. 
Breton went from last on the grid to sixth in one lap, 
ran there for six laps, and jumped to third where he 
ran for the rest of the race. He also turned the fastest 
race lap of 79.883 mph/1:40.857.

In SRF, the top three finished where they grid-
ded. However only pole sitter Raymond led the 
entire 16 laps. Yehia Eissa/No.16 and Ken Woolley/
No.41 ran second and third fifteen of their laps, only 
swapping places once three laps from the end.

There were 13 SRF3s and six SRFs.
Allen was selected by the Emergency Crew as 

Driver of the Weekend, not just for winning his race 
so handily on Sunday. But twice on the very rainy 
Friday, he successfully avoided getting stuck in the 
wet gravel traps when he spun off. 

RACE 4B
Only one of the six classes in this group was 

represented in the Sunday race. Five FFs qualified 
and raced.

Brad Hayes/No.7 Piper Honda had the pole 
position, but Ethan Shippert/No.10 took the lead 
and held on to the finish of the 19-lap race. He also 
turned the fastest race lap of 83.188 mph/1:36.851- 
the second fastest race lap of the day.

Hayes ran second for the whole race and was the 
only other driver on the lead lap at the finish. Ship-
pert’s Margin of Victory was 9.019 seconds.

Paul Richins/No.23 Van Diemen started and 
finished third, but was given a run for his money by 
by Manuel Leonardo/No.52, who took over third for 
four laps in the middle. Daniel Guenther/No.4 Piper 
started fifth but was able to get past Leonardo to 
finish fourth.

RACE 5B
This was the last race before lunch. This group 

has the largest number of classes, with six classes 
qualifying and seven classes racing. Twenty qualified 
and 23 raced.

Beau Borders/No.21SMG Mustang again had the 
pole and led every lap. His Margin of Victory over 

second place was 6.119 seconds.
Lorne Leibel/No.96 SMG Mustang started sec-

ond, but was passed by Michael Lowe/No.10 SMG 
Mustang and Wilson Powell/No.9 in his bright 
and shiny new yellow SSC5 Corvette. Leibel got 
by Powell, and chased Lowe for ten laps before 
passing him. Leibel  turned the fastest race lap 
of 78.826 mph/1:42.210.  Lowe retired, but was 
credited with third in SMG..

Powell finished third overall and first in class. 
Tim Sullivan/No.58 was second in SSC5.

Tim Auger/No.07 STL Acura set a new track 
record of 1:43.890 and finished first in class, 
fourth overall.

Tao Takaoka/No.72 Miata was fifth overall and 
first in ITS class. Bill Hartman/No.40 Lotus Seven 
had a better day Sunday, finishing first in FP, sixth 
overall. He was the last car on the lead lap.

ITX pole sitter, Brendan Hermalyn/No.90 
Miata was first in class, seventh overall. Second 
and third in class were the Coneybeer brothers, 
Rob in No.78 Miata and Kyle in No.18 Miata.

Finishing first in ITA was Doron Dreksler/No.7 
Miata, eighth overall, followed by ITA pole sitter, 
Joseph Kou/No.6 Miata and Brandon Miller/
No.92 Miata.

John Adams/No.0 Super Miata won STL.

RACE 2B
Five qualified and five raced, but not the same 

five. In each case, there were four SRF’s running 
as S2s, and one FE. The eight other classes in this 
group were to represented.

Robert Sachs/No.19 S2 had the pole but was 
passed by Lawrence Bacon/No.36 FE who led for 
two laps before being overtaken by Joe Briggs/
No.9 S2, who never looked back. He won and 
turned the fastest race lap of 79.650 mph/1:41.152.

Sachs and Bacon swapped positions twice, 
with Sachs finishing second and Bacon coming in 
third in the 17-lap race. His transponder failed but 
the crack T&S crew still knows how to tape. John 
McIntyre/No.22 S2 hadn’t qualified but raced and 
finished fourth.  Mike Woolley/No.01 S2 finished 
fifth.

SFR Pace car leading group six towards the start of their race.

#10 Scott Yarbrough and #66 Brandon Lewis

#71 Jerry Aplass and #22 John MacIntyre

Fred Lind leads Beau Borders #21

#04 Mike Lebouff

FANTASY JUNCTION
BRUCE TRENERY

1145 Park Avenue Emeryville, CA 94608  
Phone (510) 653-7555 Fax (510) 653-9754  

www.fantasyjunction.com

FANTASY JUNCTION

AC ’64 289 Cobra

Alfa Romeo ’64 2600 
Spider by Touring

Alfa Romeo  ’67 Duetto 
Spider

BMW ’40 335 Cabriolet

Chevy ’57 Bel-air Convert-
ible

Devin '59 Buick Special

Ferrari ’67 330 GTS

Ferrari ’72 365 GTC/4

Ferrari ‘86 Testarossa

Genie '65 Mk.10

Jaguar ’63 Mk. II

Jaguar ’57 XK140 Roadster

Lotus ’64 23B

Lucchini ’80 S280 Sports 
Racer

Mercedes-Benz ’94 E500

Porsche ’79 930 Turbo

Porsche ’88 911 Carrera

Porsche ’97 Carrera Coupe

Porsche ’87 962

Porsche ’60 356B Cabriolet

Shelby ’66 GT 350

Alfa Romeo ’58 Giulietta 
750 Spyder

Alfa Romeo ’65 Giulia 
Veloce Spider

Alfa Romeo 2015 4C

Cooper ’61 Monaco Mk II

Elva ’64 Courier Mk. 4

Ferrari ’49 166 Inter Coupe

Ferrari '59 250GT Series I 
Pinin Farina Coupe

Ferrari ‘75 308 GT4

Ferrari '98 550 Maranello

Ferrari ’67 275 GTB4

Jaguar ’69 E-Type Roadster

Jaguar ’66 C-Type Proteus 
Recreation

Lotus ’72 Elan Sprint

Maserati ’74 Bora

Mercedes-Benz ’70 280SL

Porsche ’63 356B Super 
Sunroof

Porsche ’70 914-6 Hot Rod

Porsche ’73 911S Targa

Porsche ’58 356A Speed-
ster

Spice ’87 SE87

Sonoma Raceway
707-938-9193

Thunderhill Park
530-934-5588 ext 118

PROXES RA1 - street/track
PROXES R888 - street/track
PROXES R1R - street/track
PROXES TQ - DOT Drag Tire
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RACE 3B
Six of the twelve entries qualified, and seven 

raced. Four of the 15 classes were represented.
Pole sitter Lars Mapstead/No.69 GT2 Porsche 

GT3 was passed at the start by Fred Lind/No.07 
SP Ford Lightning, who hadn’t qualified. Lind 
led all but the final two laps, when he fell back 
and retired. Mapstead went on to take the win. 
He also turned the fastest race lap of 84.476 
mph/1:35.374. This was also the fastest race lap 
of the day. His Margin of Victory was 48.901 
seconds.

With Lind dropping out, everyone else moved 
up.He was credited with first in SP.

Joe Montana/No.88 GT1 Ford Fusion started 
and ran third for all but the final two laps, when 
he moved up to second, where he finished, and 
first in GT1.

Roger Eagleton/No.98 T2 Mustang ran fourth 
most of the race and finished third overall, first 
in T2. Second in class was Beau Borders/No.21 
Mustang.

Wilson Powell/No.9 T1 Corvette finished fifth overall, first in class. Tim 
Sullivan/No.58 Corvette was second in class.

RACE 7B
This was the last race of a long weekend. Twenty-three of the 28 entries 

qualified and raced. Of those qualifiers, three ran afoul of the sound meter 
and had their times disallowed.

Tim Auger/No.07 SM had the overall and SM pole position. Joe Rombi/
No.48 had the SSM pole, starting third, and Rob Coneybeer/No.78 had the 
STMT pole, starting fifth.

Auger led from start to finish, but he had to work to keep ahead of Phil-
lip Holifield/No.44 who started second and then Tommy McCarthy/No.23. 
Young McCarthy started fourteenth and took only five laps to charge up to 

third position. He then 
battled Holifield for three 
laps before passing him 
to take second, where he 
finished. McCarthy also 
turned the fastest race lap 
of 75.319 mph/1.46.969. 
Holifield finished third 
overall and in SM.

Coneybeer led the 
first SMT class lap before 
being passed by Leeson 
Grant/No.03 SMT. Six laps 
later he repassed for the 
class lead which he held 
to the finish of the 14-lap 
race. Grant finished sec-
ond in class, with Joseph 
Kou/No.6 coming in third.

Starting third overall 
and first in class, Rombi 
led SSM for 11 laps, getting 
into second overall before 
moving back to third, and 
then fading back in the 
pack. He was running 
sixth overall when he 
retired. Rob Fuller/No.5 
started second in class, 
sixteenth overall, and took 

over the SSM lead, finishing seventeenth overall. Brad Oneto/No.98 was 
second in SSM, followed by Thomas Dockery/No.31.

Sunday’s schedule had the races over by 2:35 pm, with Social for all.
Everyone is looking forward to the next race, which promises to have 

more entries - the Thunderhill Majors sponsored by Casino Fandango. It 
will have a new type of schedule - “Time-Certain Schedule.”

510 California Avenue | Sand City, CA 93955 | 831.394.6002 | www.hartzelautomotive.com

Hartzel Automotive is the first and last word in 
Miata performance for racing and the street. Barry 
Hartzel has set a standard of excellence in Spec- 
Miata Racing that is unmatched. Call 831-394-6002 
or email barry@hartzelautomotive.com to find out 
how years of experience and uncompromising 
quality equal victory on the track.

w w w. h a r t z e l a u t o m o t i v e. c o m
Hartzel Automotive

Spec-Miata
Components     
Preparation    

Service
Coaching

Spec Racers fan out coming out of turn 3.

#58 Tim Sullivan in SSC5

Cold and wet but the volunteers forged through every session

SACRAMENTO AUTOCROSS ROUND 1
BY DAVEY DROUIN

Round One of the Sac chapter has finally come. Winter 
was a very long and boring gap of time. Sure it is a great 
time to take apart and improve one’s race car, or in 
some cases buy a new car all together. Thank goodness 
we live in sunny California where the sun comes out for 
most of the year. The first event being held at Mather Air 
Field is a great kick to the season.

Super Street had seven different drives all being Corvettes except for 

one Viper. Starting with third place was Jason Trantham with a 55.200. 

Second place went to 51.883 Jeff Glorioso in his 2017 grand Sport Cor-

vette. First place was clinched by Alan Patterson in his Viper ACR with a 

51.772

A Street had 10 different drivers with a variety of cars, but mainly filled 

with GM products. Third went to Roger Fellows in his Z06 Corvette with 

a 53.818. Second place went to Stephen Hare with a 53.578. The champion 

of the class was Brad Fleig with a 52.807

 B Street has a bit more variety of makes and models. The class had 

Corvettes, Porsches, Fords and one lone Honda S2000. Alas the top two 

spots were dominated by Corvettes. Third place went to Tony Monoogan 

in his Ford Focus RS with a 55.612. I might as well point out the Tony use 

to be a Corvette driver. Second place went to Jay Williams with a 54.846. 

First place went to Mark Heinrichs in a C4 Corvette with a 54.436.

C Street had four drivers which all drove Japanese makes except for 

one little BMW. Bill Tubbs parked his Fiat this year and was piloting a 

BMW Z3. He ran a 62.868 which was good for third place. Lynne Sperry 

driving a Miata on his first run nailed a 61.279 which was good for second 

place. Winner of the class was Jason Bricker in a Nissan 350z with a 

59.039.

D Street was well attended with five drivers and five different cars. 

Starting with third was AL Lu in a FRS with a 59.105. Second place went 

to the twin of the FRS a Subaru BRZ driven by John Hancock. John was 

able to pull a 56.966. The winner of the class with a 56.629 was none other 

than Lloyd Feaver. Lloyd has been driving his estoril blue M3 forever 

needless to say he knows how to drive it around an autocross course.

E Street like normal was over populated mainly by Miatas. First place 

went to Karl Hannah with a 57.730. Right behind Karl was Davey Drouin 

with a 58.377. In third was Mike Drouin with a 59.985. All were driving a 

Miata in one form or another.

F Street normally full of American V8 sedans had 1 Camaro, 1 Infiniti, 

1 M3, and a Mustang. Third place went to Mike Agraan with a 59.479 in 

the M3. Second place went to the Infiniti driven by Kevin Grivich with a 

57.004. Winner of the class was Bruce Hopkins in a Camaro with a 54.280.

G Street had five competitors. Third place went to Al Andersen with a 

56.192. Second place went to Chris Kannan and the new family Ford Focus 

with a 55.471. Winner of the class was Steve Martegani with a 54.536 in a 

VW GTI.

H Street had three drivers, so if you ran the class your chances of 

finishing in the top three were pretty good. Third place went to Joshua 

Espiritu running a RSX. Josh was able to get a 63.963 but he had a cone. 

Second place went to Robby Thacker with a 64.755. The winner was Cur-

tis Tyler in a Kia Optima with a 61.607.

Our next event will be our P.A.L.S. charity event on June 2nd and 3rd 

back at Mather Air Field. See you in the parking lot.

Gale Smiley driving the family Vette

Mr. Bob putting on a good show.

Eric West sitting at the line waiting patiently

Sonoma Raceway
707-938-9193

We’ve got you covered!
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FULL BODY CONTACT
BY BRUCE RICHARDSON

SpecRacer Enterprises & CSR News

New Brakes – he new Wilwood brakes are running on cars and working 
great.  They are in production and are currently shipping.  A limited quantity 
of the new brakes are available, so put your order in ASAP for your new set.  
The brakes have low rolling friction but require a little more pedal travel 
before they grab.  

Steering Wheel Shaft Cracks & Upgrade - There are two versions of 
the upper steering wheel shaft, old and new.  The older version is about 16” 
long and can crack and fail.  The upper shaft that connects to the steering 
wheel is short and doesn’t go very deep into the lower tube.  After time the 
lower tube can crack and loss of steering control can result.  The new upper 
steering shaft is longer, about 23” and goes deep into the tube eliminating 
the possibility of failure.  If you have the older short upper shaft you should 
consider replacing it with the new one that is longer.  If you don’t replace it 
at least check for cracks regularly. 

New Kevlar Sprung Hub Clutch Disc – The following is the latest from 
SCCA-E Kevlar SRF3 Sprung Hub Clutch Disc is still in process.  Still there 
is no firm delivery date.  So, don’t plan on them being available for at least a 
month or two. 
 New Straight Cut Gears – New straight cut gears are in full production 
and are available as a set or individually. 

McGEE MOTORSPORTS GROUP

• Welding: Steel, Aluminum, Magnesium, Stainless
• Chassis fabrication, modification and repairs
• Machining: Prototype or production work

Race Preparation
• Maintenence • Setups and alignments
• Testing and development of car and driver • Trackside Support

Parts Supplier

Full Fabrication Facility

• Full selection of AN and Grade 8 Fasteners • Grade 8.8 Metric Hardware
• Large selection of racing parts, supplies and hardware • RedLine Oil
• TDR- Toyota Racing / High Performance Parts

Or, stop in and visit our shop
Sonoma Raceway

29121 Arnold Drive
Sonoma 707-996-1112

Phone: (707) 996-1112
FAX: (707) 996-9148

RACE FABRICATION

 Example of the New Wilwood Brakes  Example of a Cracked Steering Shaft

   RON CABRAL, SFR PHOTOGRAPHER, IS RC PHOTOGRAPHY

               For  the best pictures of your car.   Call out the DAWG ,   

TOP DAWG RACING PHOTOS    JENNA MEYER   925 899 1139               
Website https//www. topdawgracingphotos.com�

�
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THUNDERHILL REPORT
BY DAVID VODDEN

 It is the summer of our 25th year at Thunderhill Raceway and the property is busy. Our goal is 600 rental days 
in 2018 using both tracks that we have plus we want to have an additional 175 days of activity on the skid 

pads.  This would be good. 

Thunderhill Raceway 
opened on Holloween 
weekend in October of 

1993 with a big SCCA 
regional race. Every-

one was excited back then. 
Entries included Nicolas Craw, then President 
of the BIG SCCA, Craig T. Nelson, famous actor 
and part time S-2000 racer and whole bunch 
of other wonderful people. The local area 
attended in mass. It was our biggest audience 
until the famous Light Festivals that took place 
earlier this year. It was fun. It is history. Now 
we are twenty-five years into the growth of the 
property.

Thunderhill is a lot different today than what 
most observers of the time expected. Hopefully 
those to whom the park matters, feel that the 
improvements over the past 25 years have been 
good and that they have added value to the cur-
rent and future use of the property.  I do.

In the late 80’s it was Tom McCarthy’s vision 
that the San Francisco Region of the SCCA build 
its own track. What that mission statement has 
become over the past 25 years has been mostly 
my vision. Someone had to do it.  Is it done? No. 
Thunderhill is a work in progress whose mission 
today is to be the best recreational motorsports 
facility for the use of all who drive or ride 
through its gates. You have heard me say that 
survival is the most important metric. To survive 
requires that a lot of things go right and that the 
mistakes we make are quickly addressed. In the 
end there needs to be a demand for what we do, 
and we need to be the venue of choice for those 
people who seek what we offer. So far, so good. 
Stay tuned, please. 

Since the first of this year we have con-
ducted four Light Festival events at Thunderhill 
Raceway. “Light Festivals?” That’s is what I said 
when the idea was first presented to use our 
property. It turns out that a great many people, 
Chinese and Thailand folks, engage in these 
festivals as a way of commemorating a special 

event, remembering lost friends and family 
members and to just pay tribute to some event in 
their lives. Viive events brought these events to 
America and has been staging them around the 
country and now in Europe ever since. When the 
promoters, Drew and Colin, saw our property 
they fell in love. They had to do Light Festivals 
at Thunderhill and so we began figuring out how 
we could do that. To be sure, the track received 
a lot of rental money for letting the Viive Events 
folks use the park. We did not get a share of the 
gate that was theirs for doing the promoting 
and taking the risks. We did have to see how the 
event would fit into our community including 
the neighbors, our other users and the magni-
tude of the event on our team. These were big 
challenges. We addressed the neighbors by dem-
onstrating to Kanawha Fire and Cal Fire that the 
lanterns being use were not a serious fire danger. 
We promised not to put anyone at risk by not 
launching the lanterns if there was any serious 
wind. We addressed the challenges of having 
6,000 people in an estimated 3,000 cars driving 
into our property. We planned for the parking 
and we prepared to maximize revenue for our 
retail businesses that would be involved. The 
Viive Event people knew what they were doing. 
The first light festival was huge. We learned a 
few hard lessons but, in the end, we pulled it off! 
The Viive people pulled it off. There was a desire 
to do more. Concerns over dry grass required 
more massaging of the neighbors. Cal Fire and 
the California Highway Patrol came to our aid. 
We did a second one and a third one, all on the 
same weekend. The fourth event was sched-
uled for the skid pad and was predicated on the 
forecast of more rain before we committed. The 
rain came in buckets and we moved forward 
with the skid-pad Light Festival. This one was 
different. There was a big event scheduled for 
the two-mile track and there was a big NASA 
event on the three-mile track and there were 
6,000 people of very different demographic 
and psychographic profiles on the skid pad 

preparing to launch 
their commemorative 
lanterns into the sky at 
dark. All was going well 
until close to launch 
time when a westerly 
wind kicked up and the 
lanterns flew into the 
air only to head east 
toward the NASA pit 
area and the rest of our 
property. It was a bit 
touch and go for awhile 
as team Thunderhill 
team members scram-
bled to be sure that 
none of the lanterns 

impacted any of the people and tow rigs in the 
three-mile south paddock. Nothing happened. 
Some lanterns made it to the Walnut orchard 
of our friendly neighbors the Dennis family. 
Other than a bit messy, again there was no harm. 
No foul. Thunderhill was wall-to wall people 
enjoying their very personal form of entertain-
ment. With the huge NASA event, the Fun Track 
150+ motorcycle event and the estimated 6,000 
Lights Festival attendees it was awesome. We 
did it! Clearly the Viive people did their part but 
the “we” to which I refer her with great pride is 
my team headed by Shannon Ell who negotiated 
the deals with Drew and Colin of Viive Events.  
Every team member on the payroll was there to 
get it done. Ray Mudd did yeomen’s work and 
was responsible for making sure that all lanterns, 
no matter where they landed, were gone, even 
pieces of lanterns, by 9am Sunday morning.  Bob 
Maybell and Lee Noll managed the parking 
spectacularly both in and out. Geoff Pitts, Bryan 
Tharp, Sean Crandall and even Debbi Moore and 
her crew from Side Trax went the extra mile 
to capture errant lanterns and clean up, all the 
while looking out for the safety and comfort of 
all our guests no matter who they were with. Jim 
Thompson was an all-day retailer of food and 
other things. It was a cool $140k to our busi-
ness and we earned it. The folks who attended 
the Light Festivals were largely female, a great 
many were Asian, and all were young, younger 
than most racers who frequent our doors. There 
were many families in attendance too. They saw 
Thunderhill Raceway. They experienced our 
property and they left knowing we were there. 
Good for our brand? Heck yes? Good for racing? 
Probably not but we did give out our yearbook 
and make copious announcements about what 
we and who we are.  Will we do more Light Fes-
tivals at Thunderhill in the future? That depends 
on the rains and the promoters including our 
fabulous team that made it work for Thunder-
hill!

Mark down August 31, September 1-2, this 
summer for the SCCA Season Championship 
point final as well as our very special salute to 
Tom McCarthy for his role in inspiring the cre-
ation of a club-owned track. It will also feature 
the Spec Miata Festival, a big event for all Miata 
drivers as well as be the 25th anniversary cel-
ebration of our track and the 70th anniversary of 
the Club. Whew!! That’s a lot. I’ll have to attend 
just to see how the people involved pull all this 
off over three days that may or may not have an 
Endurance race in Sunday too. Really? Wow! 

RENTAL RACE CARS
 

LARRY OKA  
RACING SERVICES  
SM, ITX, ITA 
Larry Oka 
Sunol  
925-890-3555 
Larryokaracing@gmail.com

COOK MOTORSPORTS  
SM, ITA, ITX 
Ian Cook & Ed Railton  
San Ramon  
530-676-1940 805-305-0452  
iancook@sbcglobal.net

DAVE HARRIMAN  
San Jose  
SRF, SRF3 
HSE Racing  
dave@specracer.com (408)507-1531

BULLDOG MOTORSPORTS  
FE, SRF3 
Jason Hohmann  
Modesto  
209-857-8181  
Bulldogmotorpsort@hotmail.com 

CERINI MOTORSPORTS  
SRF, SRF3 
John Cerini  
Sonoma  
707-938-3979  
jcm4@pacbell.net

CSR PERFORMANCE  
SRF 
Rick Heer  
Rescue 
530-672-2629 

DIAMOND FORMULA CARS  
916-801-9728 
scott@diamondformulacars.com 
www.diamondformulacars.com 
Formula First 
ITA Mazda Rx7

LESHER MOTORSPORTS, INC 
Ryan Lesher 
SM, SMT, ITA, ITX 
Salinas 
(831) 240-5347 
info@leshermotorsports.com 
www.MiataRental.com

EL DORADO MOTORSPORTS 
STL, ITE 
Mike Lock 
Cameron Park 
831-801-6803 
mikeski38@hotmail.com

GOOD TIMES RACING 
SM SMT ITA ITX 
Miata's and Acura Integra's 
Ron Carroll Donna Gilio 
530-210-3848 775-781-3385 
recmotorsports@gmail.com

ACCELRACETEK LLC        
SRF, SRF3 
Bruce Richardson 
Los Gatos     
(408) 499-7266  
www.accelracetek.com       
brichardson@accelracetek.com

PORTER RACING  
FF, CF, FC 
Neil Porter  
Merced  
209-722-7373  
neil@porterracing.com

A+ RACING  
SM, ITA, ITX 
Al Angulo  
Grass Valley  
530-277-6311 aracing.org

AUTO SPA RACING SERVICE 
707 938-8727 
auto-spa.com

DIG Motorsports 
SMG/T2 
Jeremy Cuthbertson 
822 North 13th st. 
San Jose, Ca. 95112 
530-605-5150

SONOMA VALLEY RACING  
Spec E30 
Raymond Zanotto  
Sonoma 
707-328-7709  
info@sonomavalleyracing.com

DIETSCH WERKS  
Lotus Elise, SM, Boxster S 
Vacaville  
707-724-9250  
dietschwerks.com

OFF LINE RACING  
Morgan Hill  
SM, ITA, ITX 
Ali Naimi  
408-679-7143  
ali@OffLineRacing.com 

TED ARKEN  
San Jose  
408-286-5060  
DSR 
Ted47dsr@sbcglobal.net

LIST OF ADVERTISERS
ACCESSORIES

Sampson Racing Communications 
Racing Radios 
866-396-7231  
www.SampsonRacing.com

EXOTIC CARS

Fantasy Junction 
1145 Park Avenue Emeryville 
510-653-7555  
www.fantasyjunction.com

FABRICATION

McGee Motorsports  
29121 Arnold Drive, Sonoma  
707-996-1112

Norman Racing Group  
1221 Fourth Street, Berkley 
510-525-1164  
www.alfapartscatalog.com

FUELS AND OILS

Red Line Oil 
6100 Egret Court Benicia  
707-745-6100 800-624-7958  
www.redlineoil.com

HOTELS

Lone Oak Lodge 1-800-283-5663 
www.loneoaklodge.com

PARTS

I/O Port Racing Supplies  
14 Juniper Drive, Lafayette 
800-949-5712  
www.Ioportracing.com

Ground Control 
530-677-8600  
www.ground-control-store.com

Trasko 
Trasko.usa.com

UPR 
www.upr.com 
866-594-5872 
520-290-3654

RACE CAR RENTALS

A+ Racing Spec Miata Rental 
www.aracing.org  
Contact Al Angulo  
530 277 6311  
alangulo530@gmail.com

AccelRaceTek.com 
Spec Racer Fords 
(669) 232-4844

RACE CAR RENTALS, Con't

Larry Oka Racing Services  
11771 Foothill, Sunol 
925-862-0172 
cel: 925-890-3555

Lesher Motorsports 
LesherMotorSports.com 
MiataRental.com 
831-240-5347

SERVICES

Exclusivemotorworks.com
Info@Exclusivemotorworks.com 
1.844.722.3364

Carbahn Autoworks
Stephen Freeth
408-622-1529
Carbahnautoworks.com

Frank Valente Real Estate 
www.FrankValente.com

Garage Unlimited of Monterey 
831-646-1000 
garage-unlimited-monterey.com

Bavarian Motorsports 
1025 Sinclair Frontage Road 
Milpitas CA 
408-956-1662 
www.bavarianmotorsport.net

Hartzel Automotive 
510 California Avenue 
Sand City 
831-394-6002  
www.hartzelautomotive.com

Dr. Art Muncheryan  
The Racer’s Dentist 
2411 Ocean Ave. Ste 102  
San Francisco, CA 94127  
(415) 333-5400

Roger Kraus Racing 
2896 Castro Valley Road  
Castro Valley 
510-582-503 
1 800-510-RACE (7223)  
510-886-5605  
www.rogerkrausracing.com

AIM Tires 
At Infineon Raceway  
707-938-9193 
www.AIMTIRE.com

TRACK EXPERIENCES

Hooked on Driving 925-552-8112 
www.hookedondriving.com

WorldSpeed Motorsports 
www.worldspeedinc.com 
707-722-3628 
503-720-3290

BMW SERVICE AND REPAIR.
Now Offering wheel alignment services on any vehicle as long as you want it done correctly. 

Quality is a journey of passion.

1025 Sinclair Frontage Road, Milpitas, CA 95035
T  408.956.1662   E  service@bavarianmotorsport.net
www.bavarianmotorsport.net 

2401 Ocean Ave, 
San Francisco, CA 94127

phone: (415) 334-0421
ammdds@gmail.com
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TO ADVERTISE CONTACT BLAKE TATUM WHEEL@SFRSCCA.ORG 209-403-2452

1969 BMW 2002 ITB race car. Raced 
with the San Francisco Region SCCA 
from 1994 to 2014. Numerous ITB 
Championships and dozens of class 
victories. Lap records at Laguna, Sonoma 
and Thunderhill. Spare block, head, dif-
ferential, and 3 extra sets of wheels and 
tires. Other misc parts included. Terry 
Tinney motor. Licensed in California and 
currently under non-op. Excellent condi-
tion though out. Extra nice cosmetically 
with a very straight body and always well 
maintained. $19.5K
Jeff 559-307-5878
jeff@thespeedjournal.com 1801

Chevy Cobalt SS Supercharged and Race 
Ready. Prepared and setup by Phoenix 
Motorsports for the World Challenge Pro 
Series. Great car for SCCA or NASA
Can easily be changed based on the class 
you want to race. 268hp at the wheels.
Setup for Cool suit, radio, and camera
Passenger race seat installed. Spares 
include 2nd super charger, tires, wheels, 
brakes. radiator and lots more. Sold as 
is and shipping is at buyers expense. 
Enclosed race trailer for sale as well. Will 
consider selling as package. 
Al Gambetti Cell: 916-532-8303 Phone / 
Fax: 916-676-9888 agambetti@yahoo.com 
1711

2001 Spec Miata. The car is well sorted 
and very fast. Has many championships 
and track records. Third in 2016 Teen 
Challenge. 1. New motor dyno time only. 
2. New shocks. 3. New Clutch. 4. Rebuilt 
trans, no race time. 5. New wheels 
this year. 6. New wiring loom. 7. New 
Coil packs. 8. New Belts. Many extras; 
Receipts available. (949) 413-2220; noah-
greyracing@gmail.com  1710

For Sale, 1980 RX7 Race car
Annual tech has been done for class 
ITA. Recently ran in the regional's 8 -9 
at Laguna Seca. The car is race ready. 
Engine is stock 12b with a Nikki 4 barrel 
carb, Stainless headers, new aluminum 
radiator w/ shroud and electric fans. The 

Kirkey aluminum seat is adjustable for 
easy driver fit, new G force belts, and a 
new window net. It has Panasport style 
wheels with Falken Azenis tires. The roll 
cage was build by Doug Chase.The car 
was originally built, or should I say over 
built, as a 24hr of LeMons car called Lara-
mie. It's great colorful markings were to 
mimic the M1 BMW racecar of the 1980 
Le Mans period. The great front spoiler 
and high rear wing, though removed for 
ITA are with the car. Call to make offer 
or for more info or pictures. Contact: Al 
Bourdet 510-414-9202
or al@altechconsulting.com 1709

 
Brand new chassis. Victory circle with 
Port City front clip. Car has never seen 
the race track. Have items to add to 
build such as fuel cell, headers, rear end, 
shocks. Message more more info. $2000 
for chassis, $7000 for everything. Willing 
to split items. 916-425-6251 1709

Fresh 383 Stroker LT1 Engine, Rebuilt 
Borg Warner T56 6 Speed Transmission 
with aluminum flywheel and new Stage 3 
clutch, re-engineered suspension includ-
ing UMI Road Race K Member, 6 point 
professional built roll cage in a rare full 
hard top, never wrecked. $12,500.00 B/O 
916 716-7304  1707

1970 GT1/BP Corvette roadster. Has vin, 
pink and two log books. Roll bar numbers 
match log book numbers. About 20 races 
total. Engine is an all iron 355 except 
for the intake manifold and Muncie four 
speed.. Flares are wide enough for 12 
inch rims. Tires are currently rollers only. 
Runs, drives, and stops well. 559-645-
2988. $22,500. 1707

1999 Spec Miata. Well sorted car, super 
reliable and many podium finishes in 
SCCA Calclub. ACT Clutch, Koyo radiator, 
Torson diff, SS brake lines, Racetech 
seat with head restraint, manual steering 
rack, Momo steering wheel with quick 
release. AIM MXL data system. 2 sets 
of Team Dynamic wheels.  Come with 
spare parts. Current SCCA log book. 
E-mail me for more pictures and video of 
races. fhu@performancecomposites.com 
$15,550 OBO. 310-927-4368 1707

1971 Datsun 510 4 Door. SCCA ITC 
Racer GRP 5. Car won 2015 ITC Champ. 
Ready to race, good first car. L1600 Ro-
bello Engine 40 over. Additional Pictures 
4x4xfar88@gmail.com Text 209-613-4813. 
With spares $6500 1704

 

 

Turnkey, race-ready HP Honda CRX
Car has 4 SCCA National Championships 
with 4 different drivers; third at Laguna 
Runoffs with 5th driver. 138 MPH trap 
speed at Daytona Runoffs.  No possible 
effort left undone. Car comes with - Jong-
bloed wheels; Houseman, 5 racing gears 
trans; custom air dam/splitter; Tran-X 
limited slip; highly developed, “bagged” 
SS header; water-to-oil heat exchanger; 
custom water radiator; Comptech 
prepared engine; AEM Infinity ECU; data 
collection sensors; and “owner’s manual” 
with track session/setup data. Compre-
hensive spares package available. 
Contact hussey.steve@gmail.com or 650-
823-9927, $27,500 1702

 

Spitfire Roller For Sale. MUST SELL 
--- Please Make Offer. Ex-Tom McCarthy 
Car. Tom Ran at Atlanta, Then sat one 
season, I bought it. I made numerous 
improvements, used it for my Driver's 
School at Sears Point, got my two races 
in. And then divorced. Stored indoors 
since. Complete EXCEPT NO engines, 
transmissions. Has very rare Positraction, 
McCarthy axles, full gauges, three sets of 
wheels Spare Spring Towers, Used Super 
Trap Muffler. rrhostler@gmail.com 1611

For sale: 2006 Winning Blue MX5. Full 
STR prep. I drove this to second in pax 
at last SSSCC event of the season by 0.1 
seconds. Two sets of wheels with good 
rubber. RE71R'S and R1R's. $13000 obo
Will deliver with a deposit up to 1000 
miles from 99338 for $0.75/mile. Trophied 
at the Packwood Tour in 2013 (Rex), 2014 
(Mark, Lynn and Dennis Healy), 2015 
(Mark & Lynn) and 2016 (Lynn). 2006 
Mazda MX5 GT with 74XXX miles Win-
ning Blue, 60,000 when we bought it in 
2012. We are the second owners and can 
put you in touch with the original owner 
if needed. All in decent condition (for an 
autocross car, not a show queen) with 
minor road chips on hood and at rocker 
panels. 6 speed with stock Mazda LSD. 
(Only mod it does not have is the OS 
Giken) PPE Engineering LT Header and 
midpipe put on in 2014 and much more. 

Contact me for details. roadracerex@
gmail.com 509-551-2681  1703

FOR SALE, 1967 FORD CORTINA, 
$1500.00 OBO. In excellent condition 4 
door Ford Cortina.  I am selling this for 
my race partner John True. He bought the 
car from a gentleman on a business trip 
many years ago and had it shipped here 
in Reno. I put a better intake manifold 
with a Weber carburetor on it and it runs 
great. It has the 1500 cc engine with a 4 
speed. The car is really clean and straight. 
No title, but I know there are ways of 
getting it. It is clean title as we know. The 
White with white/blue interior; very clean 
and straight. Great little car and fun to 
drive. I will text pictures if you ask. Paul 
Gilbert, 775-762-4431,  paulracer152@
sbcglobal.net 1703

SPEC MIATA

1999 SM for sale/TPD Trailer combo
Race winning car. Refreshed for 2014 
Runoff's. Top 10 at the Runoff's. Stored 
since. Great spares. 3 sets of wheels.  
Drago motor. Will part with 24ft fully load 
2012 TPD with every option as package. 
18K for car + spares. 35K for both. 
Email for build sheet for trailer or more 
info on car. Located in Pleasanton. 
Barretttilley@hotmail.com 1701

Two BMW E36 IT-prepared rollers for 
sale, one with some front end damage. 
Complete race-ready drivetrain for ITS 
2.5l and complete drivetrain for ITA 
1.8l available, prepped to IT limits and 
chipped. Agressive limited slips for each. 
Fully built suspensions. 2002 ITA 3rd 
place SFR region championship car. Make 
offer. banta@racer.net, 650-472-1486 
www.fizzball.com/bmw01 1701  

 

THE GARAGE
Classified Advertising in The Wheel is a 
service provided to the membership by 
the SF Region. Ads are free for mem-
bers. Ad should be 75 words maximum 
and may include a photo. Ads will run for 
three months, after which time they shall 
be removed. They may be resubmitted.
Submit your ad by email to editor, Blake 
Tatum: wheel@sfrscca.org

OPEN WHEEL AND SPORTS RACERS

SRF3 #865: Built 2009, Converted by 
Cerini Motorsports Jan 2017. Gearbox 
rebuilt Jan 2017,Butler Seat & new 
style  Butler "HALO", AIM MXL Pro 05 
Dash, New Style UCAs, New Style Toe 
Adjusters, 2 Sets New Style Wheels, 
Laguna Muffler, AMB Transponder, 
Thermal coated headers, PBS Quick Jack, 
MSR Alignment Bars. SPARES: Nose, 
Uprights, Hubs, LCAs, Steering Arms & 
Box, Spare Half Shafts, & much more
 $35,000 415-298-3917 1803

Race ready Formula Renault 1600.
Pristine Italian carbon fiber chassis.
Sealed fuel injected engine w/computer 
management system, electronic dash 
panel, data logger, automatic lap counter 
& radio system. Inboard suspension, 
adjustable wings, rear diffuser, fire 
extinguisher system & 8 alloy OZ wheels. 
Many spares plus trailer! $18,000 in 
California, call 707-449-8304. 1802

P2/DSR for sale. 1986 Mariha S2000 
converted to DSR in 2007. Full cage, 
GSXR 1000, Wilwood brakes, AIM dash, 
Chase cam & Gopro, 2 sets of used 
tires mounted and a set of stickers. New 
belts, fire system many spares and tools. 
$12,000. Kenn (503) 879-5519 1712

2004 Pro Mazda For Sale - $28,900
Quick Car! Excellent condition!! Profes-
sionally maintained by Auto Spa. Recent 
motor rebuild. 100% race ready
Expansive Spare Package Available – 
$2,900. Spare Tub Available – $3,900. 

Inclusive, steering Column, Master 
Cylinder, Pedal Assembly, Wiring Loom, 
Switches/Cables TAKE IT ALL FOR 
$34,500!! **STREET TRADES CON-
SIDERED** Edd Ozard 925.200.7509                                       
eozard@pacwestsolutions.com  1711

Superlite Coupe Endurance Race Car 
- $115000. Car has been completely 
rebuilt and ready to be raced!! Enter the 
2017 25hrs of Thunderhill and win it!! 
Car comes with two bodies and three 
splitters and three sets of wheels. Fuel 
rack included. Many Many spares. Darrell 
Anderson (510) 928-2423 1707

Vintage Crusader Formula Project
1965 Crusader Formula Vee, needs to 
be assembled. Everything is there for 
a complete restoration. Own a part of 
history and have fun driving it at Vintage 
events. Call Balke Tatum to discuss,  
209-403-2452  1707

SRF Gen 3 #066 (2nd Place car SF 
Region 2015.) $32,000 OBO. Well main-
tained by owner and CSR. 14 Weekends 
on Engine. 1 race on Clutch 1 yr. on 
Rebuilt Shocks, Heims and Ball Joints. 
Analog Gages Warning Lights for Water 
Oil Pressures Alternator. All Current  
Upgrades 2 Sets of Hoosier slicks. 1 new 
unmounted set. Rains on Weld Wheels 
Bodywork good condition. Traqmate data 
acquisition with video sync for GoPro 
(included). Both softwares included. Call: 
Bob @916 489 7182. 1705

GT1 Rolling Chassis. Loflin/Philips GT1 
tube frame, raced mid-80's Trans Am 
Series. No engine, trans, body, fuel cell, 
has exhaust system, stock products 
quick change, full fire system, NASCAR 
Modine radiator and oil cooler, 16x12.5 
on 5 hubs, Durlite alloy rims, 4 fronts 
2 rears, Lockeed front brakes, Hurst 
airheart rears. All gauges, seat, pedals, 
dry sump tank and hoses. Documented 
Trans Am history. Car located Hayward, 
CA. Make offer. Contact Don at 510-
531-6632 1704

 

For Sale: FC/F2000 Engine. Ivey. Ex Joe 
Riley/Robert Armington. Last raced in 
2014. $2000. Includes engine stands and 
header. Want SF Region people to have 
first shot at this before listing on Apex 
Speed. David Simerly. 415-383-0960 
1704

Super competitive SRF Gen 2.Top 10 
in Runoffs past 2 years. Fresh national 
motor+ quality regional motor. 3 sets of 
wheels with tires including new rains. 
Brakes and rotors have one race session. 
Re-built transmission last year.$15,500. 
Open trailer available for $1000. Call/text 
Dan @ 443.742.7702  1702

Spec Racer FordGen2- 2004 Ready to 
race! Professionally maintained and very 
well sorted. Chassis completely rebuilt 
in 2012: new fuel cell, new clutch, new 
complete belly pans, frame painted 
with Rust Bullet, shocks rebuilt, all new 
heims and suspension bushings. 2012 
Complete chassis reset- paint, heims, 
bushings- cleanest SRF on the planet! 
Includes tons of spares: 3 sets wheels 
and tires, quick jack, complete bolt on 
string bars for alignments, quick discon-
nect steering wheel, hot lap timing set, 
Butler racing seat upgrade, fire system, 
2 sets brake pads, suspension spares, 
dynamic number system, oil filter, 
fuel filter, and spark plugs/plug wire 
set. Please email for extensive photo 
package. $13,500 OBO, James "Cotch" 
Cotcher cell: 530-545-1765 home: 530-
573-0505 jamescotcher22@gmail.com 1612 

FENDERED RACE CARS

1990 Spec Miata. Race motor by Haag 
Performance, in 2016. Four weekends on 
motor.  In Feb. 2017, complete suspen-
sion set up by TFB Performance, at cost 
of $2,195: new Bilstien shocks front and 
rear, new Fat cat kit and 99 top hats; 
attach sway bars with no pre-load, four 
wheel alignment (TFB worksheet avail-
able). Tech inspection in 2017. GPS track 
data. Trailer, ramps, and straps go with 
car. $7,000. John Myers 916-342-2141. 
jmyers@pacific.edu  1804

Chuck McKinney’s 2014 SCCA Runoffs 
Podium Finishing GT-3 Nissan 240SX 
“Wonderbread” Car Square tube chassis, 
Lotus link, flat floor, driver’s side exhaust, 
Rebello 2015 Spec KA24 3-Valve motor, 
32mm SIR, built NEW for the 2014 Run-
offs on a virgin block and crank (all new 
parts with the absolute latest trick inter-
nals, engine and chassis dyno tuned). 
Completely sorted, 3rd Place finisher at 
the 2014 Runoffs, 2014 NORPAC Division 
GT-3 Championship & 1997 NASPORT 
Championship. Fastest GT-3 trap speeds 
at the 2014 SCCA Runoffs at Laguna.
This car could position you to win the 
2018 Runoffs. This is a very safe, well-
maintained car designed and engineered 
to be managed by one person. My 
services are available for the West Coast 
tracks & the Runoffs. $35,000.00 -  In-
cludes 2 motors, 3 sets of wheels, extra 
carbonfiber body parts, 24’ Haulmark en-
closed trailer and my complete inventory 
of spares With 23 years of continuous 
development and more than $125,000 
invested, this is a winning car! (510) 812-
1140  chuck@amtmetals.com     1803

For Sale: Weaver chassis TransAm/GT-1 
Corvette. Retiring – everything must 
go. Prettiest rig & car at the track: show 
quality Kenworth, “Cup” motor by pme; 
numerous track records; prepped & race-
ready; numerous spares; $200,000/OBO
(707)765-0153 brempfer@sonic.net    1803
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CAR STORAGE in Santa Clara
Secure shop, 24hr access, 2 lifts, bath-
room and small office. Lots of storage 
racks also available for your extra car 
parts extra wheels etc.
Izzy Sanchez 650.279.7252
Izzysanchez78@yahoo.com 1803

Garage Space Available at Thunderhill 
starting in June of 2018. 1,400 sq. feet. 
Large bay door. Bathroom stall available. 
Rental fee $1,000 per month. Only eight 
spaces available. Located on three mile 
track area near new Solo Pad and SCCA 
office. E-mail dvodden@thunderhill.com 
to put your name down on a waiting list. 
First come, first serve. Great deal!!    1803

Shop Space: Morgan Hill/San Mar-
tin.  2400 Square foot shop with outside 
trailer parking available.  Clean shop less 
than 1 mile from Highway 101. Space 
available to work on your racecar. Long 
or short term available. Trailer storage 
also available. 110/220. Restroom. Rod 
@ 415-298-3917 or Steel.Blue.Rod@
gmail.com 

 
Garage space available at Thunderhill 
Raceway. 530-934-5588 for more info

 
STORAGE SPACE: Available for smaller 
race car, hot rod, vintage. Concord 
area. Very secure long term deal stor-
age only $125 per month. John (510) 
548-1011 

SERVICES

All-Weather Storage Lockers – Now 
@ Thunderhill Park! Finally a solution 
to having to deal with all your race 
equipment! Don’t bother lugging your 
gear around or leaving it out in the cold. 
Rent a 4’ X4’ X8’ Thunderhill locker 
daily, weekly, monthly, or even yearly to 
make sure you always have a place to 
keep your important and valuable items. 
These lockers are big enough to store 
almost everything you could need for 
your time at Thunderhill Raceway Park! 
Inquire @ the Grill or Pro-Shop or call 
Jim Thompson 530-934-5588 x 112.    1502

Bavarian Motorsport BMW service 
& repair. Offering wheel alignment 
services in the south bay. We can 
align any vehicle as long as you want it 
done correctly. 1025 Sinclair Frontage 
Road Milpitas 95035 408-956-1662 

 

 
SPEC MIATA & SPEC E30: TFB Perfor-
mance’s winning alignment service has 
expanded to include race prep and “arrive 
and drive” trackside support for SCCA/
NASA and HPDE/track days. Rent clean, 
safe, front-running cars or bring your own. 
Run your first race or win a championship! 
Contact Tim Barber at 415.205.2222 or 
tim@tfbperformance.com.

 
DNS? DNF? It’s hard to keep your 
hands on the wheel and on a wrench. 
Lewis Hamilton doesn’t work on his 
car, why should you! Let T Speed be 
that second set of hands. We offer a 
full range of race car services, including 
prep, maintenance and fabrication at 
our Sacramento area shop or in the 
comfort and security of your garage. 
Trackside support for any type of 
race car. Experience from vintage to 
modern, club car to ChampCar. Call 
or E-mail me to discuss your racing 
needs. References gladly provided. 
Competitive rates and will travel. 
Tim Slagle (916) 730-7223 timsagle@
hotmail.com 

RACE CAR RENTALS

Race car Rentals that are competative 
and reliable. Everything from prepara-
tion to transportation is handled by pro-
fessionals. From Driver’s School to your 
first pro race, we can help you achieve 
your goals. Learn to race and have fun 
then leave the race car responsibilities 
to us. Rentals in Improved Touring and 
Formula Ford cars and trackside sup-
port for Formula Atlantic, Formula Ford 
and Improved Touring Cars.  
Racing Services 
11771 Foothill Rd. 
P.O. Box 350, Sunol, CA 94586 
925-890-3555

 

A+ Racing Spec Miata Rental, Service 
and Support. We have over a dozen 
Spec Miatas to suit your needs. All of 
our cars are designed to be Safe, Fast, 
and Reliable. We race what we rent 
so you know all of our cars are ready 
to win. Beginner rates start at $550 
a day and Racer rates start at $700 a 
day. Discounts for multiple days and 
multiple cars. Includes, Track Support, 
Competition Tires and Fuel. See us at 
www.aracing.org Contact Al Angulo at 
530 277 6311 or alangulo530@gmail.
com

Auto Spa Racing Service - In our 
25th year, still located at Sears Point 
/ Sonoma Raceway , continues to 
provide our customers with full service 
race car fabrication , restoration and 
trackside support . We have always 
strived to maintain the highest level of 
support to all our customer’s needs. 
Don’t hesitate to inquire regarding a 
full alignment , transaxle service or any 
fabrication project you might have . We 
can now offer race car storage , long or 
short term. Call Steve 707 938-8727 , 
auto-spa.com 

Mazda Miata Rentals
Good Times Racing- Ron Carroll and 
Donna Gilio. We have front running, 
winning Miata's for rent for all SCCA 
and Nasa events, SMT SM ITA ITX PTE.
Arrive and drive with full support, 
coaching also available. 
Contact Ron 530-210-3848 recmotor-
sports@gmail.com or Donna 775-781-
3385 racecarbetty5@gmail.com

Diamond FORMULA CARS 916-801-
9728 scott@diamondformulacars.com
www.diamondformulacars.com
Formula First ITA Mazda Rx7  

 
Formula First race car for rent for SFR 
drivers school and select regional 
races. The car is very well prepared and 
ready to go. It will fit large/tall drivers. 
It has a full GPS based data system and 
cameras onboard for driver develop-
ment. Take advantage of my 35 years 
of racing experience to help you learn, 
or fine tune you’re driving. Call Scott 
916-801-9728

SPECRACER RENTALS & SUPPORT: 
AccelRaceTek has fast cars for rent and 
offers great arrive and drive trackside 
support. Rental cars are well main-
tained and have the latest upgrades. 
Trackside support includes more than 
just getting your car to the track, we 
will help you get faster. Our attention 
to detail and experience will give you 
a competitive advantage. Our rigorous 
service and preparation results in reli-
able cars, we don’t have any DNF’s due 
to poor maintenance. AccelRaceTek 
is now the SFR CSR and can support 
any SpecRacer driver with parts and 
support at the track. www.accelrac-
etek.com. Bruce Richardson @ (408) 
499-7266 or brichardson@accelracetek.
com 1607

LOTUS ELISE RACE-CARS FOR RENT
Arrive and Drive, track prep and 
storage. Dietsch Motorsports has race 
cars available for Drivers School, Club 

Racing and testing. Runs in T3. Can run 
in other classes. Full season rates and 
the car is set up for you. Boxster S and 
Miata also available. Cars are located at 
our Vacaville race prep facility. 
707-724-9250; http://dietschwerks.com/ 
1502  

 
MADZA MIATA RENTtLS ITX/ITA/SMT, 
NASA events including SM/PTE & 
HPDE, prices start at $350/day, Top 
cars, professionally prepared. 530 318 
1943 ohmygodracing@etahoe.com  
www.ohmygodracing.com 

 

Spectrum/Honda F1600. Cameron 
Racing has two cars available for the 
Majors, SF regional races and test 
days. Cars located at Sonoma 
raceway. Steve 707 953 7580 

 
TRACKSIDE SERVICE: Bulldog Motor-
sports offers Formula Enterprise full 
trackside support. Join in on the fun 
of one of the most affordable/ fastest 
classes in SCCA. The Spec Class with 
class. Bulldog Motorsports is the place 
for full CSR support. Call Jason at 
(209) 892-5747.

SPEC RACER FORDS: Available for 
nationals, regionals, schools & test 
days. Well equipped with data acquisi-
tion, video, and radios. Enthusiastic 
crew to help a beginner get started in 
SCCA racing or setup a car to a more 
experienced driver’s specifications. 
Dave Harriman (408)507-1531 dave@
specracer.com

WANTED

Want TO RENT: FWD IT or Prod car for 
the Sonoma Majors at the end of June.
Ed Funk 413-772-6368
Eslfunk@aol.com 1802 

 
SOLO RACER & TRACK CARS

1968 one of a kind autocross hillclimb 
bug. Hold records all 7 NHA ,lots of TTOD 
SF region OSP, 2nd 1st G Force chal-
lenge, 2332cc, tube frame, coil over, tilt 
body, 19mm master cyc, chassis dump 
298,1675lbs,chrom rear hubs, heavyduty 
parts that wear, extra set wheels,4 wheel 
disc breaks, to much to list, spare engine 
also 86x94. Call for details. 209-241-9666

 
STREET CARS

Steel bodied right hand drive home built 
low-boy with chevy ls engine. Non run-
ning car with lots of parts needs assem-
bly and interior. Rebuilt z06 engine with 
special lehman front timing cover and 
cross drive unit with a joe hunt distributor
 Rebuilt muncie t10 four speed with hurst 
shifter and light weight bell housing, 
quartermaster 5.5 Inch clutch and button 
flywheel. 1956 Chevy bel aire rearend
Edelbrock carburetor and intake with new 
headers, muffler and exhaust parts
Two sets of wheels and tires 15 inch as 
shown and solid 16 inch with baby moon 
hubcaps and dunlop ls tires. Also have 
holden hubcaps and badge $18,000
Sharon Gilbert, Westley CA  209-894-
3949  bsgil99@hughes.Net 1801 

1999 Ford Econoline 150 Conversion Van 
With Dome Top, $8,500. Low mileage: 
87,987. Runs perfectly. Serviced regularly 
(have all receipts). Has A/C, radio, stereo 
system with head phones, TV, CD, tape 
player, power inverter, refrigerator, 
microwave, sink, electrically operated 
couch/dinette flattens into a bed, wood-
grained cabinets overhead and below 
(houses a porta potty). In excellent 
shape except dome paint on one side is 
eroding. Never been in an accident. Ann: 
530-335-6010  1712

 

TRAILER/TOW

44' Featherlite Gooseneck (1989); dual 
7500 lb axles, Low Profile, Hydraulic 
Ram Lift, Diamond Plate floors, Insulated 
Interior, $11,500 415-298-3917 1803

 

Car trailer with electric winch and tongue 
jack and removable rock shield. Winch is 
rated for 6000 Lbs. Includes remote con-
trol for the winch. Has large under deck 
storage area. Tires have excellent tread 
depth. Perfect trailer for low clearance 
cars as approach angle is 10 degrees.
Includes good battery in locked onboard 
box for operating winch and jack. I have 
used it for cars over 4000 Lbs with no 
difficulties. Gary 925-743-0673 1802

 
1999 Ford Econoline 150 Conversion Van 
With Dome Top. $8,500 Low mileage: 
87,987 Runs perfectly. Serviced regularly 
(have all receipts). Has A/C, radio, stereo 
system with head phones, TV, CD, tape 
player, power inverter, refrigerator, micro-
wave, sink, electrically operated couch/
dinette flattens into a bed, wood-grained 
cabinets overhead and below (houses a 
porta potty). In excellent shape except 
dome paint on one side is eroding. Never 
been in an accident. Ann: 530-335-6010 
1801

2002 24' carson toy / race car hauler. if 
you are a racer this toy hauler is perfect 
for you!! bought this trailer new and was 
ordered to my specs. the reason is that i 
have a vintage race car and needed more 
garage space then you can get with off 
the rack style toy haulers. there are so 
many upgrades and maintenance items 
that were done that i have a long list. 
this is no doubt the best older trailer you 
can buy. needs nothing!! *comes with a 
yamaha generator that is about 3yrs old.
*speaker with disco light bluetooth at 
front door *new wheel bearing in and out 
and brakes *all white outside trim new 
*new tires and 2 spares **Much More
$12,500.00 negotiable much more call 
phil at (602)376-8631  1801

2006 Haulmark 20' enclosed trailer with 
alum workbench, built in toolboxes, lots 
of pit-pal equip. Lots of storage and 
race equip including quad , 20' easy-up. 
$6,000. Kenn (503) 879-5519. both 
$16,000. call for details  1712 

For Sale: 1992 Bounder RV, 33 foot, 
side aisle, pass through bottom storage. 
82,440 miles. Only driven on week-
ends.  Asking $15,000.00. Contact Bob 
or Rhonda at (209) 986-9652 or email 
rmsracer@gmail.com.  1706 

2007 Pace Shadow Ramp Stacker, 
Bumper, Pull 3 Dexter 6k axels, all 
wheel brakes, 25 ft box, 5 ft tongue, 
Double side doors 58”w x 80” total, 20 ft 
awning, needs new cover, floor to ceiling 
105”, 81” between wheel wells, rear 
ramp 98” + 18” extension, 4” beavertail, 
includes new 5500w Generac portable 
generator.$12,500.00 obo.        Larry 707-
462-9088 1610

TOOLS/ EQUIPMENT /MISC FOR SALE

All race gear must go! HANS, race 
suits, Nomex, gloves, cool shirt, gear 
bags, shoes, radios, camcorders, 
etc.  Frank (916) 919-5750 1804

Business Opportunity:  Office space 
with conference room, show room, 
bathrooms and showers available starting 
in June of 2018. Ideal for Driving School, 
marque-club or specialty vehicle dealer-
ship and more. Be in the growth curve 
of the sport and the industry at prices 
well below the competition. All or part 
available with full access to all activities 
at Thunderhill Park.  E-mail dvodden@
thunderhill.com to learn more and ar-
range a lease. 1803

House in Foresthill. Frank Lloyd Wright 
design. 2 bedrooms, 1 office, 1 bath, 5 
car garage, 4 carports. Design heats and 
cools itself. Seven acres at end of private 
road. $700,000 OBO. Call 916-663-1641 
between 5-7 pm 1801

SAVE YOUR BACK,Electric Side Lift, 
Last used for Van Diemen Formula 
Continental. Great for Formula Ford, 
Formula V, etc. Quick battery connect. 
$375 (does not included Battery cannot 
ship, pickup only). Chuck Raggio (916) 
698-0172, cragg@comcast.net 1711

Set of four Hoosier cantilever slicks, 
20x9.5-13 R35A compound. They are 
mounted on 13x7 steel wheels. (The 
wheels come with the tires for free.) 
Barely scrubbed in. They are virtu-

ally brand new. Cost me over $1000, 
asking $500. Contact Rich at con-
erunner@yahoo.com  1711

AIM G-Dash and EVO4 Data Logger. 
Both new and still with the original 
packaging, wiring and software. I’m 
staying analog. Pegasus sells the G-
Dash for $419.99. I’ll sell it for $300. 
Pegasus lists the EVO4 for $1,199.00. 
I’ll sell it for $900. David Simerly. Cell 
is 415-317-2353. The e-mail deal is 
dlsimerly@icloud.com.  1711

Sports Racer1979 zink-14 P-1 car project. 
Retiring from SCCA. fresh Kawasaki ZX-
14R engine, new chain, new quaffe LSD, 
new rear wing, good tires(slicks) Two sets 
of jongblood wheels and all the parts to 
put it back on track. Needs to have the 
nose fit and paint. Jay. (805) 459-0229. 
abarthwest@hotmail.com $6500 1709

 
Coast Muffler, 2" Inlet/Outlet $175.00 
includes UPS. Tri-pod greaser, includes 
2/3 tube of GKN Lube, $75.00. Both 
prices include UPS ground to lower 48. 
cragg@comcast.net  1709

HP full race engine. All the good stuff. 
Email me for a complete description. No 
reasonable offer refused.
Ray Hiett. 11HPrrhiett@gmail.com 1708

WANTED: Fun-loving SFR members 
to participate in a wild and crazy party 
Saturday at Thunderhill Raceway Park at 
days end of the Season’s Finale Regional 
Race 28 October 2017. Come One! Come 
All! The Party Posse Wants You!1703

Snow Tires on new aluminum rims, both 
less than 300 miles. Bridgestone Blizzak 
studless tires, 225-60/16, set of 4. Practi-
cally new, Fits 2002 Honda Odyssey 
van. $600.00. Arthur Munch-
eryan rose1art@earthlink.net 1703

Large collection of historic autocross 
photos looking for a new home.  
Contact NorPac Archivist Gary Horstkorta 
if interested: norpacarchivist@comcast.
net 1702

SHOP/STORAGE SPACE

SHOP SPACE in Santa Clara,
2600 sqft of available space with 2 lifts.
Perfect to keep and work on your race or 
track cars. Suitable for small to medium 
size teams as well. Trailer storage also 
available. Bathroom and small office. Lots 
of storage racks.Izzy 650.279.7252 or 
izzysanchez78@yahoo.com. 1803 
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RENT A RACE CAR!
Mazda Raceway, Sonoma, Thunderhill, & Buttonwillow

SCCA, NASA, Corporate / Private Events or Track Days. 

Office: (831) 240-5347
Fax: (831) 422-0500

LesherMotorSports.com
MiataRental.com

Info@LesherMotorSports.com

Arrive and Drive, Track Support, Indoor Storage,
Coaching, Fabrication, Builds & Repairs,

Parts & Upgrades

Rentals

Builds

SFRSCCA.ORG
SFRSCCA.ORG


P.O. Box 308 
Willows, CA 95988

MAY 2018

Racing Tires   Racing Tires

                                           DUNLOP Racing 

 

                             "We will be bringing PTH oil to every race in 2018"

PTH Racing Oil - Possibly the best Racing Oil available - 5/30 Wt, 10-40 Wt, 20-50 Wt,  Case 140.00.

RKR has serviced every Regional & Major race in the SFR Region since 1972
Street Tires - Alignments - Corner weighting - Tire Service - Tire Shaving

BBS - Panasport - Superlite - American Racing

Road Race - Vintage - F1 - Drag -  We do it all!  - Est 1972
2896 Grove Way, Castro Valley, CA 94546. Open M-F 8:30-5:30 - Lunch Closed

510-582-5031-  800-510-RACE (7223) - Fax 510-886-5605

The Wheel 2018


